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Drainage Improvement OK'd 

For Western Edge Of Slaton

Fourteen Page*

M ayor Cites 'Newspaper W eek' 
In Slaton; Personnel Are Pictured

JUNIOR HIGH ROYALTY
The Homecoming Queen and King were named at Tuesday night’s Junior High game 
here between Slaton’s 7th and 8th grade teams and Post’s 7th and 8th grades. Shown 
here are. left to right, front, Jane Thompson, attendant; Valentina Ybarra, Queen; 
and Paula George, attendant. In back are Billy Williams, attendant; Cisco Perez, 
King; and Bentley Page, attendant. The 7th lost to Post, 14 0, and the 8th lost, 44-20. 
It was the first time a Junior High team had lost to Post in several years.

Mayor Clark Self has proclai
med the week of October 15-21 
as Newspaper Week in Slaton

Mayor Self, in issuing a mem
orandum on the proclamation, 
called on citizens of Slaton to 
give "due recognition to the 
contributions of a free press to 
the American way of life.”

Scattered throughout this 
week's Slatonite are pictures of 
the various personnel utilized 
in the production of a weekly 
newspaper by the Slaton Slaton
ite The pictures, in some cases, 
show each person’s primary re
sponsibility in the production of 
your hometown newspaper, The 
Slatonite.
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Bad Weather Is Hindrance But 

Harvest Of Cotton W ell Underway

dum, Mid. "Throughout the 
United States. National News
paper Week will be observed 
October 15 through 21. The 
theme of this twentieth annual 
observance is 'Your Newspaper 
. . . Freedom's Textbook'

"This is an appropriate remin
der of the fact that a free press 
is one of the foundation stones 
of American democracy.
The free flow of information to 
the public Is essential to the 
preservation of our American 
way of life, yet this privilege 
is too often taken for granted by 
people accustomed to Individ
ual freedom. When our forefa 
thers guaranteed the right of 
Americans to own and control a 
printing press without govern 
ment subservience, they assured 
us a right often denied people 
of other countries. It is a right 
we must preserve and protect.

"Our free American press 
stands today not only as the 
guardian of our freedom, but

also as a shield against our own 
complacency and indifference.

“Therefore. I, as Mayor of 
Slaton, do hereby designate the 
week of October 15-21, 1959 as 
Newspaper Week In Slaton and 
urge due recognition by all ci
tizens of the contributions of a 
free press, represented locally 
by our own Slaton Slatonite.

"In official recognition there
of, I hereby affix my signature 
this 12th day of October. 1959 
Clark Self, Sr , Mayor of Slaton'

Water And Sewer Facilities To 
Be Extended Along Railroad Ave.

Slaton’s City Commission voted to improve the drainage 
system in the west side of town in their meeting Monday 
night.

Under the plan, as presented by Bennett Reeves of 
Parkhill. Smith and Cooper of Lubbock, engineers, water 
coming into town through the ditches alongside Union 
Road will be turned north toward a natural drainage in
stead of flowing on east down Division Street.

Classes To Be Held
All women who are interested 

in a tailoring class, simplified 
sewing, and making leather gar 
ments, please meet Mrs Haile 
in the Homemaking Department 
at High School at 2 30 iS-iday af
ternoon These classes are free

Sincerity:
Tears come more often from 

the eyes than from the heart

A total of 2,108 bales of cot
ton have been ginned in the Sla
ton irea so far this fall and the 
cotton harvest could be said, 
“ off and running." Could be,

says:

that is, if it weren’t for the rain.
Damp weather during parts 

of the past two weeks have slow
ed gin work somewhat as cotton 
pirkers can't keep harvesting 
the cotton once a field is ready

Local and area gins are far 
[ from running at capacity yet 
and don’t expect to until the! 
weather holds and another week 
or so passes.

The Hackberrv Gin. south of | 
j Slaton, ha* reported the largest 
I total so far. with 476 bale* 
"wrapped up" by Tuesday.

The current crop is expected 
to be the "second largest”  in the 
history of cotton farming in the 

J South Plains. Other areas, how
ever were not hit as hard by 
adverse weather, as many times, 
as farmers in the Slaton ter
ritory.

Here, a late, long harvest sea
son is anticipated with some 
fields still several weeks away 
from being ready for picking.

The total number of bales 
ginned so far, as reported Tues
day, looks like this at the var
ious gins:
Slaton Co-Op ------- ----------315
Howard Gin __________  220

Campbell G in _____. . . . ___ 96
Posey G in __________________355
Union G in _________________ 139
Pleasant Valley G in ______ 156
Hackberry Gin 476
Basinger G in _______________351

Homecoming Next Week; Dance Is 
Planned Following Football Game
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Pfrachinj? Mission 
It Eluted By 
Lfpal Church

First Presbyterian Church 
M d  its annual Preaching 
Ipn during the week of Oct. 
g5th The Rev Karl Ernst.

of the First Presbyterian 
fch of Dumas, will be the 
her

Ernst is a graduate of 
Bton Seminary, holding 
Bgree of Master of Theo- 

llfe  served as Chaplain in 
|avy during World War II 

Chaplain of the Marines 
brea during 1952 and 53 
[a forceful speaker, and an 

ling minister of the 
ftery of Amarillo.

seriees of services will 
Sunday morning. October

n
T m  evening services, inclu- 

dl»*|Sunday, will be held at 
30.

morning services will be 
Hast meetings held at 7 

In the educational buil-

week’s series will close 
ly. October 25th with the 
|John Lawrence Miller, 
narv from Brazil, speak- 
both morning and evening 
*.
•re Invited

Church Slates
t avman’s Day 
Activities

Layman's Day will be obser
ved Sunday at the First Metho
dist Church

An interesting snd informa- 
Scc CHURCH SLATES 

See THE CHURCH Page 4

A dance for ex students of 
Slaton High School, returning 
for Homecoming activities next 
week, will be held In the Amer
ican Legion Hall, following the 
football game

Pete Williams. Ex-Students 
Association president, said the 
dance will be for all interested 
parties. It will start right af
ter the conclusion of the Slaton 
Tiger Spur Bulldog game at 
Tiger Stadium Friday night, 
October 23.

Williams also urged local em
ployees to grant their employ
ees enough time off to register 
sometime between 3 and 6 p m  
on the 23rd.

A letter was sent out to 600 
former students this week by 
the Association 

The letter said:
Dear Ex Student,
October 23rd. 1959, is the 

date for the Slaton High School 
Homocoming football game.

You. being an ex-student, are 
invited to be on hand to help 
get the Slaton Ex Student As 
sociation off and running. This 
organization was formed last 
year by a group of ex students 
of Slaton High School, think
ing it would help our school, and 
at the same time, keep alive 
some very important memories 
that otherwise mav be forgot
ten We feel sure that you will 
want to be a part of this organ
ization.

This year's program: Regis
tration. October 23. 1959. 3 to 
6 pm., high school: Ex Students 
meeting. 6 p m , high school; 
football game. 8 p m , Tiger 
Stadium. Tigers versus Spur 
Bulldogs; halftime activities, 
gift to ex-student being out of 
school the longest, gift to ex
student present, traveling the 
longest distance for Homecom 
ing.

Thanks We'l be looking for 
you!

WEAVER WEAVES AN AD
Darrpll Weaver, Slatonite ait manager, is shown here 
looking over the Piggly Wiggly ad in this week’s paper. 
Weaver, who has lived in or near Slaton all his life, is 
married and the father of three children. He started to 
work at The Slatonite in July and already there isn’t a 
store manager in town who doesn’t know what Darrell 
is after when he comes into their store along about Mon
day or Tuesday of each week

Big rains almost flood por
tions of Division at the present 
time, and it was pointed out 
that a big cause of this is the 
water coming into town from 
the fields west of the city lim
it!.

At the intersection of Divi
sion and South 20th, most of 
the water from a big rain will 
be diverted north. To effect this, 
portions of South 20th street’s 
paving will be redone, particul
arly the lowering of intersec
tions. to permit the water’s flow 
on north Drainage will be ef 
fected by lowering both sides of 
the pavement and installing 
curb and gutter in most places 
The project will be taken as far 
north along 20th as available 
funds will provide

In other action, the commis
sion okayed the installing of wa
ter and sewer facilities along 
Railroad Avenue to service Ray 
C. Ayers and Son. the Union 
Compress, Davis Oldsmobile snd 
others in the area The work is 
estimated to cost approximately 
$17,000. including engineering 
snd contingency Ray Ayers, 
Bruce Blair and Bob Clodfelter 
appeared before the commission 
on behalf o f the project.

The commission also approv
ed repairing a broken shaft at 
city water well number 12, on 
the recommendation of City Wa 
ter and Sewer Superintendent 
George Willis The well pumps 
approximately 74 gallons a min
ute Into the city's water system 
when in use

A new patrol car for the po
lice department was purchased 
from Slaton Motor Company for 
*2.044 90 Actually, the second 
lowest hid was approved "Doc”

! Crow Chevrolet was low bidder 
at $1.888 00 but delivery was 

; uncertain because of the effect* 
i of the current steel strike 
j Other bidders were Davis Motor 
Company. *2.446 85. and Ken

drick  Pontiac. $2 4R6 93. for a 
’59 Pontiac

Other action saw the cltv’s 
| contract with Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company on provid
ing wiring for the new storm 
alarm ratified, permission grant
ed to Loyd and nnrold Tucker 
to install a butane tank within 
the city limits and approval of 
repairs to a loader used bv the 
street and alley department. 
Gradv Elder, superintendent

Chief o f Police Eugene L. 
Martin was authorized to help 
local model airplane enthusiasts

locate a place to fly their planes. 
The place being considered is 
near the drive-in movie on city 
property leased to Howard Strlb- 
ling. The city would provide a 
grader to level and prepare the 
property in the event the club 
enters into an agreement with 
Stribling.

Action concerning an expect
ed bond issue was postponed, 
pending a report from the 
finance committee. The commit
tee is responsible for determin 
ing the amount to be sought 
through the election, if It is 
held, and for what projects the 
money should be spent. If the 
election carries.

Bake Sale To 
Be Held Here 
This Saturday

A bake sale will be sponsored 
by the Nursery and Kindergar
ten Departments of the First 
Presbyterian Church from 10 
until 12 o’clock Saturday morn
ing. October 17, in the Educa
tional Building of the Church, 
comer of laibbock and Eleventh 
Street.

Homemade cakes and pies 
will be sold to the public. Pro
ceeds will be used to buy equip
ment for the church Nursery 
and Kindergarten Departments.

Cake* may be ordered in ad
vance of the sale by calling the 
chairman, Mr* S A. Peavy. tele
phone VA 8-3157.

Fall Revival 
Scheduled At 
Wilson Church

WILSON — The Fall Revival 
at the First Baptist Church of 
Wilson is scheduled for October 
18-25. according to the pastor. 
Rev. "Hank” Scott.

Rev Cordell Bales of Amar 
illo will he the evangelist for 
the special series of srevlees. 
and the singer will be Trutte 
Whitehead, also of Amarillo. 
Musicians will be Mrs. O. L. 
Nelson and Mrs. E. R. Petty, 
both of Wilson

The services will be held at 
11 a m and 7:30 p m. dally. The 
nursery will he open for each
service.

Local Option Liquor Election Scheduled November 7
A local option liquor election 

will be held in Lubbock County 
Justice of the Peace Precinct 
Two. November 7th

The precinct Includes Slaton, 
Posey snd most of the south
eastern portion of the county 

The election date was set by 
the County Commissioners fol
lowing discussions both for snd 
against calling the election dur
ing a regular meeting of the 
court Monday morning.

In the election, voters will 
east their ballots either “ for”  
or "against”  the tale of all 
forms of alcoholic beverages for 
off-premlses consumption. The 
proposition would provide for 
sale of the beverage by ao-ealled 
"package stores” and would not 
be for tavern-type aalea.

Roy Bass. Lubbock attorney.

appeared as counsel for "The 
Dry Forces of Precinct 2" to 
argue against calling the elec
tion.

He contended that the opinion 
by the state Supreme Court 
holding that “ wet”  elections 
may be held In portions of "dry” 
counties applies only to counties 
which became “dry" after 1935, 
a position which would exelude 
Lubbock Countv which has been 
legally "dry” since 1902

Bass also contended that the 
court should refuse to call the 
election thus forcing the “wet" 
forces to seek a writ of man
damus (order forcing them to 
call the election) from a district 
court.

Lawrence Melcher, Lubbock 
attorney who has been repres
enting proponents of the elec

tion. contended that the terms 
of the opinion of the suit do not 
exclude any group of counties 
but apply to any "dry" county 
in the state.

County Atty. Bill Gillespie, 
who appeared before the court 
to advise on the state liquor law 
and discuss the court’s opinion, 
explained that under the opin
ion. counties. Justice precincts 
snd towns or cities are of equal 
standing under the liquor 1*w.

Thus, he explained, a "wet” or 
“dry” election may be called at 
anv time In any of the unlti The 
only restriction, he said, Is 
that elections may not be called 
oftener than once a year In the 
same unit.

George G. Green, commission 
er from Precinct 2 which In
cludes the area revered hy the

election order, said that he is 
more directly concerned by the 
election than any of the other 
commissioners and that while 
he does not favor It, “ I believe 
the court Is obligated to call the 
election I do not see how we 
can do otherwise snd be right.” 

Green added that he believes 
that money will be spent unnec
essarily In holding the election 

Alton Brazell, commissioner 
for Precinct 4. added, "T think 
It Is well to let the people In 
Precinct 2 deride for themselves 
—without Interference from a 
higher government. In this esse 
the county—whether they want 
the legal sale of liquor."

County Judge Bill Davla point
ed out that any action by the 
Commissioners Court was not to 
he Interpreted as deciding on

the moral taaue involved in the 
sale of liquor.

"Our personal feelings are not 
to be considered in this. They 
are of no importance. The law 
requires that we call the election 
when a legal petition la present
ed to the court."

Nov. 7. a Saturday, was select 
ed on the recommendation of 
both Bass and Melcher.

The resolution calling the elec
tion was passed unanimously

Neither Gillespie nor Davis 
was able to say exactly when 
sale of liquor could begin if the 
election should favor Its legal 
tale.

Davis said he had not yet stud
ied that point while Gillespie 
stid h* had not been called up
on to consider that aspect of 
the liquor law since he has been

county attorney.
According to a provision of 

the liquor control law, the com
missioners court is to canvass 
results of the election at a 
special session on the fifth day 
after the election or as soon 
thereafter as practicable. An
other proviaion allows a 30-day 
period In which a liquor elec
tion can be contested by suit 
brought In district court.

Another provision states that 
a local option election becomes 
effective Immediately after the 
canvass la certified by a legal 
order from the commissioners 
court. However, law suits cited 
under this provision refer solely 
to elections In which areas went 
from "wet” to "dry”  with none 
cited for "dry” areas which be
came "wet” in an election

Coming
Events

Thursday October 15: Rotary 
at du b  House, noon; Dorcas 
Class. First Baptist Church, 3:00 
p m.: G.I A. to B of L.E.. W.O. 
W Hall, 1 30 p m.; L A. to B. 
of R.T., 9 30 a m.; Explorer Boy 
Scouts. Troop 29, 7:30 p m

Friday, October 16: Senior 
Citizen, Club House. 10:00 am ; 
Slaton High football game at 
Floydada

Saturday, October 17: Visit 
shut-in friends.

Sunday, October 18: Attend 
the church of your choice.

Monday. Octobre 19: Boy 
Scouts, Troop 29, 8 00 p.m.

Tuesday, October 20- Cham
ber of Commerce, B of L  F. and 
E., American Legion Hall, 2:80 
p.m ; Jayeeea. Bruces, 8:00 p.m.
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Slaton Schools Take 
Part On Study Council

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Otfice at Slaton. 
Texes, under Act ol March 3, 1897,

Joel R Combs, Editor and Publisher

Boh bye Combs . . Bookkeeper

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC Any erroneous reflection upon the 
repotstton or standing ol any individual, firm or corporation, that 
may appear in the columns of The Slatomte will be gladly cor
rected when celled to our attention.

SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE

Lubbock, Lyon, Carta and Crosby Counties, $3.00. Outside These 
Counties, $390. Obituaries, Resolutions, Memoirs (Excepting Ac
counts of Death, News Originating in This Office), 3c Per Word.
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Slaton, Roads, Taxes And Graft
It might well be understood why many of the people 

In the town of Slaton voted against the issuance of more 
road bonds in the recent election because of the contro
versy routing the proposed pavement around this com 
munity but it is a little difficult to explain why most of the 
other voters in the County voted against the bonds, parti 
cularly when a major part of the expense of building the 
fogds would be paid by the 1 nited States Government 
Most every one feels that the opportunity to get so inuc h 
help from Uncle Sam will not be available very much 

longer
It could be that the people of Slaton and of Lubbock 

County as well as the people all over our nation are fast 
becoming conscious of the fact that inflation has hit all 
public works and most of us want to put a stop to spend
ing of all kinds regardless of how much new roads, better 
school buildings and water and sewer expansion is need
ed. Getting more money from the tax payer is getting 
hard and will likely get harder as time blunders on

Here is something else, graft, that many tax payers 
may have been considering as explained by the W all 
Street Journal

“This newspaper questioned the need for the Federal 
road building scheme from the beginning, but it certainly 
gave us no satisfaction to report the other day how right 
all the critics aare turning out to be

ra'Ai vi i i  m u i i i i r n i i i l ' l i i  . i n i i u s

! The Sound ing  B o a rd !
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< Editor-< Note: No wetdr> 
stuff this week. This time i f*  
about teacher*. I f *  from the 
Hig Bend Sentinel and the col 
umn. "Marfa Omnibus.")

A “ fed-up" school teacher re 
signed recently in a school in a 
large Texas city Her comment 
was as follows In public schools 
today the teacher ia afraid of 
the principal: the principals are 
afraid of the superintendents 
the superintendent* are afraid 
of the school board; the boards 
are afraid of the parent*; the 
parents are afraid of the child 
ren and the children are afraid 
of nobody

spout, little boys who shout, and 
little girls who pout Most of all, 
a teacher is somebody who likes 
somebody else’* children—and 
still enough strength left to go 
to the P-TA meeting Thank 
heaven for teacher*.

Back in the day* when agent* 
representing the interest of tha 
newly formed Erie Railroad 
were buying land for right-of 
way in upstate New York, they 
encountered some shrewd bar 
gainers among the Indians One 
Algonquin chief was asked 
whether he would sell an eroded 
parcel of land "Sute me aell for 
fifty thousand dollars." said the 
chief. “ Fifty thousand!” exclaim 
ed the agent “ Why. that land 
is no good for planting or pas
ture it’s no good for anything’" 
The chief grunted, “ It heap good 
for railroad "

“What brought the estimated costs so high wtthin 
two years’  For one thing, materials of all kinds went tip 
in price For another, wily state house politicians known 
full well that the Federal money comes from the taxpay
ers all over and many states proceeded to try to get as 
much as possible (one exception Virginia complains its 
share of costs for the Federal road system prevents Vir
ginia building farm-to-market roads and state needs).

“So the states went on their merry way knowing 
somebody would get the money and it might as well be 
picked up, just laying around as it seemed to be Some 
just condemned property, paying high prices without 
bothering to negotiate with the owners. Others prepared 
estimates as high as 125 million in less than a day. One 
state made a $9 million typographical error, and another 
overstated its costs by $19 7 million through errors In ari
thmetic

"But Congress took over the responsibility of paying 
for the nation s roads and so graft, waste and faulty ari
thmetic should have been expected It always happens 
when Congress turns the Federal purse into a national 
grab-bag " A. M. J.

------------------------O-----------------------
,

Progress Shows Its Ugly Head Here
Proving that things are going from bad to worse in 

the cotton industry, a local Slaton merchant is now offer 
ing the farmers and the cotton pullers of this section ny I 
Ion sacks for the pullers to gather cotton in The report is 
that the nylon sack will stand up much longer than the 
ones made from cotton.

The cotton growers association Is probably trying to 
ignore such facts and its stokesmen would grow frantic 
if an Individual should state that dripping cotton still 
needs Ironing after washing, but cotton and dacron or 
orlon mixed does not and will do all of the things that 
most people look for in drip-dry material.

It would seem that those Interested in the future con 
sumining of cotton would be promoting the mixture of 
cotton with any kind of textile that would Increase the 
demand for cotton, but it is not so and there is nothing 
that can be done to stop the ever increasing demand for 
manufactured fabrics tnat are taking the places of both 
cotton and wool. The best part of valor It seems in this 
case should be. “if you can’t lick ’em join ’em "  That 
seems to be the policy of the .Slaton merchant who Is sell
ing nylon sacks to the cotton pullers. The nylon sacks 
serve the purpose better and there Is a good demand for 
them. He is cashing In on the demand. Times are chang
ing fast and the cotton farmers are going to have to face 
the fact and admit that Kink Cotton is fated to go the wav 
f all the other kings. A. M. J .

A conservative is a man who 
is too cowardly to fight and too 
fat to run

This Is the time of year when 
people begin to form opinions 
about teachers S o o n  after 
school gets underway each year, 
parents begin to discuss the 
teachers with whom Johnny snd 
Sally come in contact during the 
course of the school day. To a 
child thrust into a strange world 
a good teacher is the best thing 
that can possibly happen

The Readers 
Angle

We are not going to argue the 
teaching situation in Marfa per 
sonally we think, overall. Marfa 
has a good faculty Frankly, 
what do we look for in a teach
er A teacher is courage with 
Kleenex In it* pocket, sympathy 
struggling with a snow-suit, and 
patience with papers to grade 
Teachers spend twelve hours a I 
pros and cons of Individual 
day searching for truth and the 
other twelve hours searching for I 
error i

They are indispensable, in-1 
vincible, and nearly inexhau*-| 
tible A teacher really doea not I 
mind sniffles squirming*, stom 
ach ache*, spill*, aloth and sauc- 
tness Neither does she disinte
grate before tears, trifles, fights | 
futility, excuses, parent* who I

Dear Editor and Readers of 
the Slatonite:

Why. Oh, Why’  Would any 
one wish to ruin a nice littie 
town tike Slaton with legalized 
booxe’  We have so much here 
to protect from the harm and 
danger which beer and alcoholic 
beverages would destroy

First of all. our nice group of 
young people Don't they have 
enough temptations already’

This message isn't meant to 
Ret back at anyone It is a letter 
sincere and or hope Hope that 
the parents and friends of these 
young people will open their 
eyes and ear* and also try to 
have an open mind 
I  What will these boys and girls I 
think while they are coming 
out of a hangover’  They will 
really hate even their parents 
if they know they voted this on 
them by voting a wet ticket, and 
the parents of children who 
voted dry sure will hate their 
friends when this happens to 
their own children. It Is impos
sible for any good to come from 
having Slaton voted wet 

Some try to think they would 
get rich off of the tax, which is 
not true, it would not pay for 
the extra law enforcement w* 
would have to pay for. Every 
thing and what have you would 
come to Slaton to buy our filthy 
ware* I f  you read the letter 
from the Toreador student news
paper at Texas Tech, the column 
entitled, "The Spastic,” you

"A  Post Sputnik Look at Guid
ance in Public Schools" has been 
complished by the West Texas 
School Study Study Council af 
ter a year * survey of guidance 
programs in state school sys
tem*.

Primary purpose of the study 
was "to provide guidance per 
sonnet in the public schools 
with a source of information 
and inspiration, and to some ex
tent. a handbook on good guid 
a nee practices.” stated Dr. Ber- 
lic J Fallon, executive secre
tary of the counsil

A concurrent emphasis is 
plactices and trends taken from 
a survey of 28 Texas school sys
tems

Some of the trends discussed 
are the various methods of 
orienting student*, the accessi 
bility of different kinds of in 
informational services, sn d

will get an idea of what will 
happen

That saying ia funny, about 
you can get all the booxe you 
want by driving to the east, 
north or south of town If this 
be true, why go to so much 
trouble and expense to legalibe 
it here in Slaton and put us all 
in jeopardy

If we have a law here like 
Oklahoma has it will help, but 
we might not be that fortunate 
To be true to ourselves snd 
others, answer this question; 
Who wants blood money? For 
we know well many will be kill 
ed by the out-of-towners Those 
who vote wet would surely feel 
like Judas Iscariot and want to 
commit suicide after aomeone 
was killed 

We are glad we have a free 
country and everyone can be 
free, but don’t you think it is 
going a bit far when we force 
upon those who are too young 
to stand up for themselves 
something that will take away 
from them self respect, char
acter and everything that is 
hnoest and good’

We can’t play with fire with
out getting burned Don’t be 
fooled by saying young people 
can’t get the stuff, for all that 
wants It can get it. Of course, 
some will be too intelligent to 
tamper with It

The young folk of today are 
much smarter than we older 
ones, but that doesn't mean they 
cannot be deceived by Satan's 
tricks It isn’t too late to take 
your name off of this petition if 
you would like to. or vote like 
you feel you should after you 
ask our Heavenly Father what 
his will concerning this matter 
of a wet town ia. I f  anyone 
wishes to know what a wet town 
is like, ask a Seagraves citizen

Mrs J B Butler 
1105 W Lynn 
Slaton. Texas

special guidance toward college, 
vocations and military service 
In service training of counselors 
is also reviewed

Increased attention to the 
gifted child ia apparent with 
counselling and Individual guid 
ance on the upswing Resource* 
showed that in identifying the 
gifted child, more than one 
method is used I. Q score alone 
1* not a widespread method of 
classifying students

In most schools the organiza
tion of the professional staff to 
help the gifted child is still Urn 
ited but such methods as homo
geneous grouping, enrichment 
of curriculum and individual 
help are used.

While they do not inform par
ents of the child's I. Q , the 
schools do tell parents of a 
child’s abilities

Types of testing in the 28 
school systems arc presented in 
the manual The schools use a 
variety of teats for identifying 
and grouping to meet instruc
tional needs Uses of the various 
tests are explained

Included in the book is a 
check list or "do-lt yourself- 
plan" suggesting Improvements 
for guidance programs The 
check list is primarily an evalua

tion Instrument to be used la 
performing a self-study of the 
total guidance program of an in
dividual school system

The evaluation may be divid
ed into both elementary and tec- 
ondary categories.

Other divisions of the book 
include a record of “ A Confer
ence on the Gifted Child.” fea
turing a* principal conaultant 
Dr Louis Armstrong, director of 
Indian Spring* School for the 
Gifted In Helena. Ala

Organisation of the material 
in “ A Post^iputnik Look at 
Guidance in Public Schools" Is 
designed to provide a working 
tool to be used In improving 
guidance In our schools. Fallon 
said

Schools affiliated with the 
council are Abernathy, And
rew*, Big Spring. Brownfield. 
Denver City. Hale Center. Here  ̂
ford, Kermlt, Lame**, Level- 
land. Littlefield, Monahans, 
Morton, Petersburg. Plainview, 
Seminole and Slaton

Horticultural 
Festival Set 
At Texas Tech

Gardeners throughout th* 
South Plains are Invited to en 
ter the Tcxaa Tech Horticultural 
Festival that ia scheduled on the 
Tech campus Oct 17-18 In the 
Aggie Pavilion

Fntry forms are now avail 
able at the Tech Greenhouse. 
Edward Zukauckaa. assistant 
professor of horticulture, an
nounced More than 1,000 flow
er entries are expected for this 
second annual free show tpon 
sored by the Tech Horticulture 
Club

"Intellect Is Invisible to the 
msn who has none ”

S< hopenhaarr.
• • • •

" I f  you have to keep remin
ding yourself of a thing, per
haps it Isn't so Christopher 
Mocley.

If you need a new

ROOF
Call Slaton Lumbar Co.

VA 8-4329

L i f t

PHIL BREWER 
A iftcm  United 

Life Inauranen Co.
139 S. 9th.

Dr. J. W. l alai t  Jr. 

OPTOMETRIST

Office Hour* 9-8 
Phone VA 8-3766

115 South Ninth 

Slaton. Texaa

SOUTHLAND SEED AND DEUNTING
is now

OPEN AND OPERATING!

CUSTOM SEED PROCESSING
Saw Delinted, Culled, Treated and Fertilized

A L L  K I N D S
Of State Certified Seed

SOUTHLAND SEED AND DEUNTING
Phro Blocks Eaat of Lobbocfc Highway In Southland 

Ownod and Oporatod by C. E. Basingor and Sonny Hitt 

W Y 6-2331 W Y  6-2766

RICKER REFRIGERATION
905 W  Dickens St 

VA 8 3786

Philco Supervised

Authorized Service

on all makes Cooling and

Heating Systems

Repairs —  Installation 
Aspen Pak —  Cooling Pads

L I L E S
SHEET METAL WORKS

165 W. Panhandle 
VA 8-4277

'Have It Made In Slaton'

» »

OPENING SOON
700N. 20th

V A  8-4371

SLATON BOW L

T P /P L E - T P  P E A T
CLOTHES DRYER
o f co u rse , /Y s E L E C T P /C /

H
I
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Church Schools 

Attendance 

Totals 1,710

]•
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Attendance at church schools 
In Slaton Sunday, Oct. 11, 1959 
totaled 1710 in the churches 
which reported.

Churches reporting and their 
attendance was as follows:

First Christian, 75; Church of 
God, 38; First Methodiat, 245; 
First Baptist, 389; Westview 
Baptist, 250; First Presbyterian, 
72; Grace Lutheran, 102; Church 
of Christ 281; First Baptist Miss
ion, 66; Assembly of God, 85; 
Pentecostal Holiness, 45; Bible 
Baptist. 62

Dirt Contracting
Terracing 

Pipeline Trenching 
Land Leveling 
All Kinds of 

S. C. S. Work

THAD SMITH

Wilson, Texas 
Ph. 2281 Box 151

DO-IT-YOURSELF SHELTER PROJECT
Per Family Protection From Radioactive Fallout

Humble Slates 

Game Broadcasts
A live telecast of the Notre 

Dame Michigan State game and 
broadcasts of four Southwest 
Conference games will highlight 
The Humble Company's football 
coverage Saturday.

T h e  Notre Deme Michigan 
telecast will originate in East 
Lansing, Michigan Lindsey Nel
son and Red Grange will de
scribe the action and color be
ginning at 12:15 p m.

The TCU Texas AAM game 
will be broadcast from Fort 
Worth by Kern Tips and Alec 
Chesser

The Texas-Arkansas game will 
be broadcast from Little Rock 
by Bob Walker and Eddie Hill

The Baylor-Texas Tech game 
will be broadcast from Waco by 
Eddie Barker and Jim Wiggins. 
Radio time will be 7:45 p. m.

The Rice-SMU game will be 
broadcast from Houston by Ves 
Box and John Smith. Radio time 
will be 7:45 p. m.

Forrest Heads
Exposition
Committee

S. S Forrest of the Forrest 
Lumber Company in Lubbock 
has accepted the Chairmanship 
of Texas' attendance campaign 
for the 6th annual Building pro
ducts Exposition wheih Nation 
al Retail Lumber Dealers Assn, 
will present in Cleveland, Ohio, 
November 14-17. In addition to 
his promotional efforts through 
speaking engagements and close 
cooperation with the National 
Atendance Chairman, Mr. For 
rest is coordinating the work of 
two other Texas lumber and 
building material dealers who 
are serving as District Chairmen 
in the Exposition attendance 
drive throughout the state.

Th« Slaton Texas, Slatonit*, Thursday, October IS, 1999

the late Lamar S. Forrest, who 
was well known in the lumber 
industry not only in Texas, but 
throughout the nation having 
once been President of the Na- 
tianal Retail Lumber Dealers 
Association. Long active in as
sociation work himself, Mr. 
Forrest was recently elected 
President of the Lumberman's 
Association of Texas, an affil
iate of the National Association 
with headquarters in Austin, 
and had previously served as

Vice President and Director of 
the National organization.

Prominent in local civic and 
church activities, Mr Forreet 
was elected Mayor of Lubbock 
in 1956

A native Texas, born in Bowia
County, Mr. Forrest attended 
Texas Technological College
and Northwestern University in 
Chicago, where he did graduate 
study With Mrs Forrest and 
their four children, he make* 
his home in Lubbock.

Mr Forrest, a third genera 
tion lumberman, Is the son of

BASEM ENT SHELTERS generslly are the least 
expensive type that will f iv e  substantial protec
tion The basement shelter shown here can be 
built with solid concrete blocks as a do-lt-yoursell 
project for (15* to J.’SO Standard S-Inch solid con
crete blocks are recommended because hollow 
blocks would have to be Riled with concrete to

i iv e  effective protection. Bricks are an alternative. 
If they are uaed, the walls and roof should be It  
Inc lies thick to give the same protection aa Z-Inch 
■olid concrete blocks. Flans for this do-it-yourself
project appear in “ The Fam ily Ealloul Shelter,”  
Ot'DM booklet. Copies may be obtained from Box 
Home Shelter. OCIIM , Battle Creek, Michigan.

round and
1 . o  I i «  I wnere lnp Clbout biatoni and the city

U showed the t

BREWER
INSURANCE

Agency 
139 So. 9th 

SLATON, TEXAS

t eeoeeeoeooocoeoeeeow
Mr. W. E. Smart was greeted

by his over enthusiastic Collie 
dog last week when he returned 
from his ranch and got a tumble. 
A careful physical examination 
showed no injuries but Mr. 
Smart has been a little stove up 
Doctor says he is in excellent 
condition.

Lilly experts say to sprinkle 
sulphur on all lilly bulbs before 
setting out new bulbs or replant-

TURNPIKE-
PROVED

7 66

fo r  3
su m m er d riv in g

> *  *  * * * •  e e e e e e e e e v ,

*

G O O D Y E A R
S> NYLON S a fe ty  
A ll-W e a th e r

1 7 951.70 i IS
tub* type
plu» II I
• nd ricippibli

Tho best Nylon Tire 
Value on the Market! 
Other sizes and types 
low priced, tool See us!

Budget a 
set of 
four
as little as 
*155 a week!

<8>RAY0N
Safety All- 
Weather

95

I A l l *

Your old tires 
may make the 
down

ing those that have been grow- 
'Jiing in your flower garden. Now 
S is a good time to do so.
«  Measurements by automobile 
3 j speedometer and by a wild guess 

where the city limits of Slaton 
limits of Lubbock 

showed the two city limits to be 
about nine miles apart. The 
business sections are about six
teen miles apart A few old time 
business men in Slaton wish the 
business sections were fifty 
miles apart and a dirt road con
necting them.

It will soon be time to dig 
canna bulbs and store them for 
the winter It Is a good idea to 
sprinkle them with sulphur be
fore storing them and to keep 
them until next spring where 
they will not freeze. Slaton gar
deners have raised some mighty 
pretty cannas and they brighten 
up the town a lot.

I f  you have saved your grass 
clippings it is a good time to 
cover any bulbs you might have 
planted or if you plant bulbs 
better cover them with grass 
clippings or cotton burrs then 
rake the covering off after the 
danger of frost in the spring 

A prominent Slaton Doctor 
warns that with the influx of 
migrant cotton pullers there 
will be a constant danger of in
fections of all kinds. Just how 
to avoid these dangers he gave 
no instructions.

Mr Joe Teague III and Mrs 
Teague attended the Texas-Okla- 
h( ma football game in Dallas 
last Saturday. Both Mr. and Mr*. 
Teague are graduates of Texas 
University.

Carl Lewis, Jr. who has lived 
In Wisconsin since his marriage 
has moved to Slaton with his 
family, a wife and two young 
sons. Carl Is employed in Lub
bock at the same printing con
cern with his mother. He has 
been attending printing classes 
In Wisconsin for several years 
and Is up on all the best ways 
to operate a linotype and do 
commercial printing.

Dr. and Mrs. Jack Nesbit vis
ited Mrs. Nesbits parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Ray Hickman, over 
the week-end. A.M.J.

Visiting over the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Gam
ble and family were her sister 
and family. Mr .and Mrs. Lee T  
Lester and boys of Portales, N 
M , and her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Fred Walters of Midland

SLATON BAKERY
OLD FASHIONED HOME MADE BREAD

Donuts “ Hot” — 7:30 a. m. —  4 30 p. m 
CAKES FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS

OPEN 7 00 a. m. —  CLOSE 8 00 p. m 

Open all day Sunday through the fall season. 

650 W Divison VA 8-3253

M ake Us Your 
Headquarters

FOR:

BRAKE W ORK
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

TUNE UP’S

Henzler Implement
100 S. 7th VA 8-4348

Fabian Stahl, Marie Schuette 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moeller 
took Mrs. Julius Stahl to Ama
rillo, October 5. Mrs. Stahl and 
Mrs Hcddie Kelly left for Han 
ford, California, the 6th to be 
with their son and brother, Ben 
Stahl, who is undergoing sur- 
grey in a hospital In Fresno, 
California.

Mr and Mrs. Dick Cade and 
girls of Olton were visitors in 
the George Gamble home Sun 
day afternoon.

H i /

JUDGE
for yourself why wise
people call the Brown
ing and Marriott Ins.
Agency, over Teague’s 
Drug, with their insur
ance problems and why 
each of these satisfied 
clients

PRAISES
the careful and econ- 
mical way, we handle 
their protection. They 
all know they can

Mkn
r >

.
* * ‘ .

b
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M A S K S

10<-19<-25te*K
Complete With Masks

Soft vinyl plastic with realistic 
features finished in life like 
colors. • Firatu

•  P v . i l

• Gypiy Ctrl
• W»lck
• Skvl.ivn
• Scervtrtw
• Mad Col

Spooky costumes for the small 
ones. Strongly constructed of 
royon.

WIG ASSORTMENT

9

HALLOWEEN
FUN!

Zv\

LATEX

R U B BER

MASKS

TO
vPOOKYI WEIRD! 

FUNNY!
FOR *  
ILDREN 
0UTHS |  
DULTS *
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PRINTED CU ri^S FLANNEL

Fiiit Quality. J6 inches wide 
Chooie ircm Solids. Nov«lty 
print* ond dork stripes Ideal 
tor ever-*o-mony uses. Sole
priced.

SOCIALLY SPEAKING
Sharon Boyd. Slatonite society editor, takes a story by 
phone in this picture. Sharon, a cheerleader and senior 
at Slaton High School, writes up society page stories, 
personals, obits, births and weather notes, as well as 
taking care of the "single wraps" on press day. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boyd, golf course 
road.

OCTOBER
15  Thru 3 1 st

KEEPS BOOKS AND HOUSE
Bobbye Combs, Slatonite bookkeeper, is writing up a re
tail sale in this picture. Bobbye keeps the boss straight 
and the records confusing. She also makes Fairchild 
engravings for the Slatonite, Post, Crosbyton, Tahoka, 
Muleshoe and other area newspapers and chases after 
daughter. Carla between writing stories, cleaning house, 
attending Jaycee-Ettes, Centurettes and picking up the 
mail. With the other hand she does various things in 
connection with the operation of a Thermo-Fax business 
machine. During her spare time she likes to, of all 
things, sleep.

Former Slaton 
Resident’s 
Rites Seated

Mrs Thomas McCain. Sr. died 
Wednesday in Clarksville, Tex
as Mrs McCain was a long time 
resident ot Slaton before mo
ving to Clarksville.

She it survived by two sons. 
Thomas. Jr. of Slaton and Da
vid of Odessa, a daughter, Mrs 
Phil Rrooks of Clarksville.

The body will arrive in Sla
ton sometime Friday for the 
funeral and burial will be in 
Englewood Cemetery where Mr 
Thomas McCain, Sr. is buried

( I I I  R (  I I  S l .A T E S
Continued  from  Page  1

tive program has been arranged 
by the men of the church. Sev
eral men will take part on the 
program with Frederic de Vries 
scheduled to display hia agility 
at the organ and Jack Nowlni, 
Charlie Smith. Willis Farrell, 
and a fourth will be on hand as 
a quartet.

Others expected to participate 
on the program include Douglas 
Wilson. Bill Ball, Carl Womack, 
Bruce Pember. J. W. Clifton, 
and Joel Combs. Main spea
kers for the day will be Dr. 
Lee Vardy and Charlie Barron

A special invitation is given 
to all Methodists and Methodist 
trends and teenagers for the 
morning srcviee.

72" a 90" solid color

Rayon and Orion BlanketsLadies Full Fashioned

NYLON HOSIERY k blend ot Royon ond Orion thot insures extra wear, extra rrormtt 
jnd extrq beouty Washable tost drying non-ollergic. Guoronteec 
Tgoimt moth do mage In lovely solid colors of Pink. Blue. Yellow 
ron Red ond Green.gauge 15 dentar

Wit tig for his beautiful service, 
which was so fitting; we love 
each of you, and God bless you.

Mrs George Klattenhoff and 
children

Mr and Mrs. Magnus Klatten
hoff

Mr and Mrs W. J. Klatten
hoff

Mr Ben Klattenhoff
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Benton
The Cloninger Family

The family of Mr George 
Klattenhoff wishes to express its 
heartfelt thanks to the many 
wonderful friends and neigh
bors; to Dr. Locke and Dr. Payne 
who were so attentive; for the 
wonderful food, the beautiful 
floral offerings and the other 
deeds which were rendered; to 
Mrs. Williams and Bud for their 
wonderful aervice; to Pastor

Dance To Be Held
The “ Sla-Tons” will be play 

ing for the dance at the St 
Joseph Hall. Sunday. October 
IB. at 9:00 o’clock. The dance 
will be sponsored by the Chil
dren o f Mary.”  Admission will 
be a dollar per person

tou will snop up severol pair ot those 
light color sell a  Oort, 0yl0n,
when you tee them Sheei 60 y .-Q e 
15 denrer in trie. 8 V* to I I  Buy
♦o. course It ^  A
3*on<J Anthony vatu*

Blessing;
Do not wish for any other 

blessing than a good wife and 
rich soupLovely 

Sol d Col its

Regular 98c to 1.19 yo d

L a d ie s ' B ru sh e d  B c m b c r g"DAN RIVER

GINGHAMS
R IF L I w I t h
2-POWER SCOPE V . ^
NO. I *  DA ISY  HUNTER
A super ocope air rifle value!
Shoot this i50-ahot type, 35* 
air rifle with sling plus real 2- 
Power Scope factory-mounted!

NO. M  WESTERN CARBINE 
REDUCED front IM S  to 97.95
860-shot type, 35*. Carbine ring.

Zip Jacket
NO. 107 SLIDE-ACTION PUMP RIFLE
Slide the forearm back to cock it! 
A -450-shot type repeater 36* long. Just right for crisp 

Fall days! Contrast 
color on knit trim at 
cu ffs, u .ust, neck.

G  i - d  C o lle c t io n .  L a d ie s  

N E W  F A L L

SIZES 
10 20 

1 4 'V 2 4 ’ i

T E A R  A R O U N D  T A R G E T  P R A C T IC E  \

100 Shots for 5< ,ul“ ^  \
^  •• TARGET PISTOL

Husky man-size 150-shot ”  
/apSflf l t ta S iB t  repeater shoots Daisy BBs 

4 V  jr l*r~7 accurately at 9-ft. range. "°
| •  ]  ^  f  |  (  Beat pistol buy in history! *5

Jta d u L A .

Rayon
Acetate
Quilted

Cottons • Cottons-Arnel Choice of Colors 
Combed Cotton and 
dacron, wash and 
wear.

You will get o thrill 
s e le c t in g  trom  tht* 
beoutitul group ot new 
toll dresses Choose 
trom  Oil co tto n s,  
blended toll mixtures, 
cotton ond omel De
lightfully Styled mat- 
tertultv mode to took 
to much more expen
sive Shop now 
compere, you'll agree, 
they ore terrdic at this 
tew sole price.

iter - Hoffman 
Hardware

V A  B-3716157 W. Lubbock

comfort Heavy cork tote plain toe frown
snty. Sixes 6 %  to 12. Chech this thrtttv 
'nthony pm-.#. You'll save.

S e e u t lfu l ta ilo re d
style two large poc- 
hetti pom-pom trim. 
High quality quilted 
mvon acetate In pink 
*  blue iuet took at 
thle thrifty Anthony 
price Sixes S -M -L . 
You will buy tor your-
stH. you win buy tor 
gift*.

Water repellent, wash-

beautiful hob-nail bedspreads

r if / iO f li/ i.

A BUM PER CROP OF MONEY S

AIR RIFLES

COME IN!  • SEE THEM!
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“YO tlU  FIND IT IN THE WANT ADS!
For Ren!

FOR RENT— Two room house 
Reasonable. Suitable for couple 
or single person Call VA 83461 
or come by Red Arrow Cafe.

ltc-1

FOR RENT—Bedroom, private 
entrance, 335 N. 6th. or call VA 
8 3465 if n° answer see Mrs 
Brookshire at Teague Drug.

TFC48

FOR RENT Small furnished 
apartment Call VA 8-3902. Mrs 
C. C. Wicker. ltc-1

For Sale
FOR SALE— Massy Harris and 
International combines. Ford, 
Chevrolet and  International 
grain trucks Super M’s. 60, A, 
t nd G John Deere. 450 and 400 
Internationals. Used tandems, 
and braking plows. Used cotton 
strippers, galore Good machin
ery, prices are right. See Moffett 
ands Sims, Petersburg, Texas, or 
Cell MO 7 4331. 4tp-52

FOR RENT—Two bedroom un 
furnished house. Oak floors. 
Venetian blinds, water furnish
ed Call VA 84678 or VA *3789 

tfc-52

FOR SALE—Boy’s 26 inch J. C. 
Higgins, F.nglish-xtyle bicycle. 
Call VA 8-3456 after 5 p. m. or 
Saturday. ltc-1

R RENT- 8 room and bath 
ise. See J. B Rackler. 1 mile 
■th of Gordon WY6 2062 Rt 

2TP-1

FOR SALE — New 1959 SIM
PLEX SCOOTER 5 hp Automa
tic Transmission $225.00. Bourn 
Cycle Shop tfc-51

DR RENT — Floor Sanders 
loor Polishers Lasater-Hoff 
an H a r d w a r e _______ itc-S i

OR RENT—Room equlped for 
Khl housekeeping. See Hoyt 
,-ador, Hoyt’s Body Shop, 140 
9th. VA 8-3287. 2tp-52

FOR SALE—Cheap. To move, 
16’ by 48" barrack. Sealed and 
lined with 1" by 8" ahiplay, di
vided in four 12’ by 16’ rooms 
Will tell for less than half it cost 
to build. See H. T. Swanner at 
Citizens State Bank, Slaton

tfc-49

For Sale Legal*

FOR SALE—Metal bridge table 
and four chairs. Good as new 
$18. Also good metal bridge 
table, $5. Mrs A M. Jackson, 
735 W Lubbock. Phone VA *  
3568 ltp-1

FOR SALE -1 black female 
Chihuahua puppy, 150 S. 5th or 
c  11 after 5 p rn VA 84456 $40 
D. L. Williamson. 2tc-52

FOR SALE— Six window-size 
Venetian blinds with fixtures. 
$2 each Mrs. A M Jackson. 735 
W Lubbock, Phone VA 83568

ltp4

FOR SALE A 1958 Bel Air 
Chevrolet, low mileage. One 
heavy duty stalk shredder. See 
or call Slaton Farm Store, VA 
84487 ‘ tfc-52

For Sale
Th* Slaton Texas, Slatonit*, Thursday, October 15, 1959

OR RENT—Bedroom with pri- 
ate entrance, across hall from 
lath. Call VA 8 3808 tfc45

: RENT Do-it-yourself ear
cleaning machine. Ask us 
details. Quality Drive In 

ners VA 8 3406 tfc-47

OR RENT— Bedroom, private 
trance across hall from bath, 
ill VA 8-3808. tfc44

iscellaneous

FOR SALE — Gallon sizes of 
Floor rNnlshes and Polishes 
Lasater Hoffman Hardware

tfc-53

FOR SALE..Sevencolumn re
conditioned Remington Rand ad
ding machine. $60. A 10-eolumn 
electric adding machine with 
subtraction, $185. Will consider 
trade on portable or business 
typewriter A M Jackson. 735 
W Lubbock. Phone VA 8-3568

ltp 1

FOR SALE—2 bedroom house 
and four acres. Call VA 8-3078.

4tp-50

FOR SALE-wheels, 15 tnch. 
for Chevrolet, five or six hole 
Fords and most other makes. 
Tires and tubes. Ted and Juel’s 
Garage 1200 S 9th. VA *7132

tf c44

Appliances repaired, call VA 
84833 1330 So 12th St. R. E 
(L ige) Shewmake. tfc43

l  DITCHING, landscaping 
back filling, see or call A. 
(Buzz) Kinder, shop pho. 
8 3971, Resideno* VA 84608 
C. C. (C liff) Weaver, pho. 
84797. tfc-13

- --------- -------------------
you need a new ROOF call 
ton Lumber Co. VA 84329.

13tc-51

LLIE'S FURNITURE uphol 
in* offers free estimates 

nable prices and guarante 
work. Mrs. Fred Perdue, 45. 
Scott, phone VA 8-3780.

tic4fl

VETERINARIAN 
DR. A. A. MOORE 

01 E. 19th„ LUBBOCK 
.-P o  2-5707 

ANS.-CALL Po2-3973 
BILE S E R - YJ44475

tfc47

S H Y T L E S
Implement Co.

Phone 33 Poet, Toxee

LAYNE

lumbing and Electric

our HOTPOINT dealer 

In Slaton

See Our Beautiful 

Line of Appliances

55 N. 8th VA  8-3496

IT'S AT  
THOMPSON  
FURNITURE 

USED
Bed room suites 
Living room suites 
Dinette suites 
Gas Si Electric ranges 
Refrigerators 

ALSO
A chest type 8 foot 

Home Freezer

FOR RENT

*r taw, electric drills, 
trie senders, floor 
isher, electric copen 

electric • d g e r s, 
gun, by hour or

gginbotham-Bartlett 
Co.

PEMBER
•nee Agency

N. »th VAi-3541

WHENYOU 
WANT

fast-fair-friendly
service

on any insurance 
need see

HOLT
INSURANCE

111 N. 9th VA 8-4689

Have your prescription* filled 
at TEAGUE DRUG STORE by 
t registered pharmacist.

FOR SALE— Holland G r o w n  
Bulbs-Hyaclnth, Daffodil. Nar
cissus. Tulips. AH No. 1 Quality 
Huaer Hatchery. tfc-50

MAGOUIRK
ELECTRIC
5th and Murray 
4 Blocks East of 

Porter Lumber Co. 
VA 8-3877

FOR SALE— Brand new conn 
constellation trombone with 
streamline case for $225 Call 
VA 8 3541 or see Bob Kern, or 
Pember Insurance Agencv

TFC45

FOR SALE—’58 Travel itc house 
trailer, 33 feet. Ideal for young 
couple. Terms made to suit buy
er Write C. E. Williams. Box 
1384, Post. ltc-1

FOR SALE — Interational Boll 
Puller. Ph. VA8-3745 or See 
Gradv Hallburton

1 HE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: GORDON C. COOK 
GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
by filing a written answer to th* 
plaintiff’s petition at or before 
10 o’clock A M of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 
42 days from the date of is 
suance of this Citation, the same 
beinv Monday the 9 day of No
vember. A D , 1959 at or before 
10 o’clock A A., before the Hon
orable 72nd Court of Lubbock 
County, at the Courthouse in 
Lubbock. Texas.

Said plaintiff s petition was 
filed on the 22 day of Sept . 1959

The file number of said suit 
beinf No. 33577

The names of the parties tn 
scid suit are:

AJAX OIL & GAS CORPOR 
ATION as Plaintiff, and GOR 
DON C. COOK as Defendant.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit:

This is a suit for Judgment to 
rescind oral contract and for 
Judgment holding the stock to 
bo owned by the plaintiff cor
poration.

I f  this Citation is not served 
within 90 days after the date of 
its issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved.

Issued this the 23 day of Sep
tember A. D., 1959

Given under my hand and seal 
o ' said Court, at office in L u * 
bock. Texas, this the 23 day of 
September A. D., 1959.

Emzy Pieratt, Clerk 
District Court Lubbock 
County, Texas 
By Lee Taylor, Deputy 

EP—4te-51

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 baths 
Wired for electric range and 
dryer $2200 equity at 1010 
South 20th. Call Valley 84772 

TFC 54

FOR SALE—2 bed room house 
at 735 S, 7th. Good storm house 
and garage Big livingroom with 
carpet from wall to wall. VA *  
4757 P. A Smith. ltp 1

THE proven carpet cleaner 
Blue Lustre is easy on the bud
get. Restores forgotten rolors. 
I.a&ater Hoffman HDW'

FOR SALE—Rubber stamps, 
made to your specifications. 
Your name and address on a 
personalized rubber stamp for 
as low as $1.50. This is a home- 
owned operation, tailored to 
meet your needs. Call us at VA 
84201 or bring your stamp order 
by The Slatonite. tfc-1

lo s t and Found
I-OJ5T—Braceroa’ passport, pnb 
ably at the Slaton Theatre, 
would appreciate your corpor 
ation. His name is Sidronic Her 
nandez Please call the Slaton 
Ite. VA 84201. ltp-1

LOST: Chinese pug bulldog with ! 
doughnut tail, light tan with a j 
black mug fa-e Last seen at 
the Clinic on 10th and Garza
350 W. Garza ttp-54 I

County, Texas 
By Lee Taylor, Depulv

(Seal) CC-4TC-1 I

BUY IT, SELF!
Publish*' Joel Combs, right, is trying to persuade ClaTk Self, Jr., of Self Furniture, to 
take a full page Slatonite ad in this picture, it would appear He seems to be meeting 
with some resistance to the idea but was heard to say, as he grumbled into the back 
shop, “ Wait’ll next week!” Self, perspiring greatly from the ordeal, commented 
wryly, “Bring on the wets . . .  I can out- ugue anyom after tins

Kypnct'st Show 
Is On Tap Here 
This Saturday

The professional stage show, 
"Hypnodrama." will be seen at

FOR SALE—Two sport coats 
White linen, size 34 All wool, 
size 36 Call VA *3815. ltc-1

FOR SALE— 16 ft Mayrath 
grain loader. Cheap, Call VA 8 
4048 or see Shorty Kahllck, Rt. 1 
Slaton. tfc-49

FOR SALE—Pig for sale See 
Homer Smith, day phone, VA *  
3567, night phone VA *3470 
Also bred sow. 2tp-l

FOR SALE—Two Hoeme plows 
eight-eleven foot. 1959 drag 
type Cleaver Baldwin combine. 
In good repair. $200 00 on the 
combine Call 33882 Bob Ratjen 
Floydada. tfe47

FOR SALE—2 bedroom home, 
75 foot lot, well located. 620 W 
Crosby. $1,500 down, balance 
like rent. Immediate possession 
Would take late model car as 
down payment J. W. Craft. Rt. 
1, Slaton. 2 miles west of Posey 
on Highway 1585. ltp-1

Wanted
WANTED— To buy discarded 
clothing and household neces
sities. Shoes, boots, radio, irons, 
etc. 125 W. Lynn St., Elton’s 
Used Clothing. tfc-50

WANTED— Full time Beauty 
operator. Call VA 84623 or 
come to Pohl's Beauty Shop, 715 
So. 10th. tfc48

WANTED—Cotton seed for de- 
llntlng Southland Seed and D -̂ 
llnting W Y *2331 or WY *  
2766, Southland tfc-23

Real Estate
REAL ESTATE— Howard Carl
son, offices with E. G. Richer 
son, 2317 34th, Lubbock. 160 
acres, well Improved and Irri
gated, near Slaton. Small acre
age, improved, near Slaton.

TFC 29

A U C T I O N

Merchandise of All Kinds 
New and Used.

Furniture, Applicences, 
Tools

Building Materials 

Plumbing 

Odds and Ends 

Sala Every 

SUNDAY  

1:30 p. m.

NELSON AUCTION  
SERVICE

4033 Av*. A  
Lubbock

Citation By Publication

THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO James Robert McClintock. 
Ima Pauline McClintock, Cleta 
Bell McClintock. Alla Dee 
McClintock* *, Milton Eugene 
McClintock. Ruth Inez McClin- 
tock***, Claude A McClintock. 
and Mrs. Ottie I.ee McClintock 
Bailev and her unknown hus
band if any, and all persons 
claiming any title or interest in 
or to Lots Seven (7 ) and Eight 
(8) in Block Ninety-eight (98) 
of the South Slaton addition to 
the town of Slaton, Lubbock 
County, Texas under the deed 
heretofore given to C. O. Mc
Clintock* as grantee dated 
May 16, 1922 and of record in 
Volume 71 at page 599 of the 
Lubbock County, Texas Deed 
Records reference to which I 
record is hereby made for all 
legal purposes.

•whose residence is shown to | 
be, in said deed, Lubbock I 
County. Texas,

••one and same person as 
Allen McClintock,

•••one and same person as 
Inez McClintock,

GREETING \ 
You arc commanded to appear 

by filing a written answer to 
the plaintiff's petition at or 
before 10 o’clock A. M. of the 
first Monday after the expiration 
of 42 days from the date of is j 
suance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 16 day 
of November, A. D., 1959, at 
or before 10 o’clock A. M., be
fore the Honorable 72nd Dist
rict Court of Lubbock County, 
at the Court House In Lubbock, 
Texas

Said plaintiff’s petition was 
filed on the 1 day of October, 
1959.

The file number of said suit 
being No. 3.3642 

The names of the parties in 
said suit are: Claude S Cravens. 
Jr. as Plaintiff, and James 
Robert McClintock and all oth 
ers to which this Citation is ad
dressed as Defendants.

The nature of said suit be
ing substantially a* follows, to- 
wlt:

This la a Trespass to Try 
Title Suit in which the Plain
tiff seeks title and possession of 
Ix>ts Seven (7) and Eight (8) 
in Block Ninety-eight (98) of 
the South Slaton Addition to 
the town of Slaton. Lubbock 
County, Texas and being or 
containing two town lots of 
land. Plaintiff specially pleads 
that he has title under the three 
five, and ten year Statutes of 
Limitations regarding land In 
Texas

I f  this Citation Is not served 
within DO days after the date of 
its iasuance. it ahall be returned 
unaerved.

Issued this the 1 day of Octo
ber A D . 1959 

Given under my hand and 
seal of said Court, at office in 
Lubbock. Texas, this the 1 day 
of October A. D„ 1959

Emzy Pieratt. Clerk of the 
72nd District Court of Lubbock

DOES PROHIBITION WORK?
Statistics show that th* late but not lamented pro

hibition laws of th* 20's and early 30's did not suc
ceed in preventing th* us* of alcoholic beverages. 
They did succeed in producing th* Al Capones, th* 
tpeak-easies, th* bathtub gin, racketeers, graft and 
crime that have always thrived with and always ac
company prohibition.

Since repeal of th* 18th amendment, th* few 
isolated dry areas of our nation still clinging to 
those unpopular and unenforceable laws are faced 
with th* same problem in dealing with th* traffic 
in illegal liquor, statistics also show that all efforts 
at curbing this traffic and those engaged in it have 
failed miserably.

As areas and states eround us are rejecting illegal 
sale and turning to controlled legal sale th* exper
ienced "leggers" from those areas will migrate to 
the green pastures of th* "dry” South Plains, mak
ing tha job of liquor law enforcement increasingly 
difficult.

All Christian people are opposed to th* excessive 
use of alcoholic baverages, legal or illegal. Since 
the contents of the legal and illegal bottle of bever
age is the same and the effects are the seme, when 
used to excess, the only difference is in the method 
of sale . . . controlled legal sale or uncontrolled 
illegal sale.

As pointed out recently, the use of alcohol on the 
highways can be the cause of traffic accidents. The 
possibilities that such accidents will occur is greatly 
increased by th* existence of large dry areas, as 
the distance from th* legal package store to th* 
destination in the "dry" area increases, so do the 
chances that some of the liquor will be consumed 
on th* way. The person who must walk a few blocks 
or drive a few miles to a legal store will wait 'til he 
gets home before drinking.

Let's do away with th* traffic in illegal liquor, th* 
practice of driving "with the back seat full" and all 
other evils of prohibition by voting FOR legal sale 
on November 7th.

VOTERS FOR LEGAL SALE 
PRECINCT TWO

Use Our Lay-A-way
PLAN

We have a Big Selection in our 

Hall Mark Christmas Line

SLATON GIFT 
SHOP

the Slaton High School audi
torium Saturday, October 17 

I under the sponsorship of the 
local VFW

James Fetz, the star, will 
present a show Idled with 
"thrills, excitement end hilar
ity,” yet Fetz vows never to ?ra- 
barrass his subject* ror subject 

I them to anything which they 
| wouldn’t w el com - consciously

T^kets to th-» attritions «*rc 
lelng sold by iremlx-rs of me 
hi*!- school pep squad. Proceeds 
will go to a VFW relief project.

“ Hypnodrama” has played be 
fore TV audiences, theatre! in the world 
crowds, supper clubs and hotels I er go back

all over the country. Shows for 
leading civic, fraternal and ser
vice clubs and demonstration! 
before medical grouos in the 
US and Canada have won hearty 
and unqualified approval, the 
VFW pointed out this week.

“ Hypnodrama” is billed as 
“tops in entertainment, filled 
with the dramatic and educa
tional. and it Is a memorable 
and fascinating experience for 
all who attend.”

Honesty:
With lies you may go ahead 

but you may nev-

Bank't Official

Statement Of Financial Condition

of the

C i t i z e n s  S t a t e  Bank
at Slaton, Texas at the close of business on the 6th day of 
October, 1959, pursuant to call made by the Banking Com
missioner of Texas In accordance with the Banking Laws
of this State. ■ jA

RESOURCES
1. Loans and discounts, including over

drafts ___ ______________________ _______  1,483,619.04
2. United States Government Obliga

tions, direct and guaranteed ...
3. Obligations of state and political sub

divisions ______________________________
6 Cash, balance due from other banks.

Including reserve balances, and cash 
items in process of collection (includ
ing exchanges for clearing house)__

7. Banking house, or leasehold Improve
ments .............. .................................. ..

8 Furniture, fixtures, and equipment_
9. Other real estate ow ned...... ............ .

10. Other assets ....... ............ ......... ..... ...

1,374,877.92

185,887.70

785,286.53

122,375.00 
35,334.20 

1 00 
2,763.61

11. Total Resources _______ 3,990,205.00

144 W. Gene VA  8 3591

Charter No. 1650

L IAB IL IT IES  AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
1. Common Capital Stock ......................  100,000.00
2. Surplus: Certified ........................   150.000.00
3. Undivided profits .......   77,854.79
4. Capital reserves ..................................  40,874.54

(Not to include specifically allocated
reserve for expenses, or valuation 
allowances)

5. Demand deposits of individuals, part
nerships, and corporations .............   3,598,379.74

7. Public funds and. U. S. Govt., states
and political subdivisions) ........... .....  23,095.93

10 Total all deposits $3,621,475.67

13. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts 3,990,205.00

STATE OF TEXAS ) 
COUNTY OF LUBBOCK )

I, T. A. Worley Jr„ being Cash
ier of the above named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the forego
ing statement of condition Is true 
to the best of my knowledge and 
belief.

T. A. Worley Jr.

Subscribed and sworn to be
fore me this 10th day of October, 
1959.

(Tommie Wicker) 
Notary Public, Lubbock, County, 
Texas.

CORRECT— ATTEST

II. T. Swanner

J. S. Edwards, Jr. 
Bob Merrell

DIRECTORS



TH ERE 'S A  FR IEN DLY  

CHURCH N EA R  YOUI

Pint Presbyterian Church 
425 W. Libbock
Rev. C. N. Wylie

■■ ■ ■ "■ —  — ■■—I — «
First Nuarene Church 

635 W. Scurry 
_____Rev. W. E. Rhoads

Westview Baptist Church 
830 S. 15th 

Rev. C. M Fields
First Methodist Church 

305 W  Lubbock 
Rev. Rollo Davidson

Church of God 
206 Texas Ave.

Rev. E. E. Malone

Graee Lutheran Church 
840 W. Jean 

Rev. Leroy R. Deans

First Baptist Church 
255 S. 9th 

Rev. Ted E. Gaze
First Christian Church 

145 E. Panhandle 
Rev. Claude Winge

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Posey

Rev. F. A. Wittig
St. John's Lutheran Church 

Wilson
Rev. J. P. Burnett

Bible Baptist Church 
W  Panhandle 

Rev. H. E. Summar
Wilson Methodist Church 

Wilson
Rev. Harold Rucker
Pentecostal Holiness 

Church 
105 W. Knox

Rev. W. L. Comstock
Trinity Evangelical 
Methodist Church 

Rev. Weldon Thomas
African Methodist Church 

Rev. J. S. Gilbert
Church of Christ 
340 W Division 

Harold D. Mobley

Assembly of God
950 S. 14th 

Rev. V. F. Love

Missionary Baptist Church

' Upon this rock 1 will build my church; 
and the gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it:* (M a t t h e w  16:18)

"Look unto me, and be ye sat ed, all the 
ends of the earth: foe 1 am Cod, and 
there is none else.” H sw ut 41:2?>

"We are more than conquerers through 
Him that loved u s (Ro m a n s  8:37)

Be sure you re on the winning 
side by being sure you 're on 

Gods side!

The Gonquerer
"He shall not fail nor be discouraged, 
till He have set judgment in the earth:
and the isles shall wait for His taw.”
( I " M H  4? O

S t m t t r

J l m u m  m i l l

t f t n s i u a l n i l r i p

Southland Baptist Church 
Southland 

Rev. Tony Longval
Southland Methodist 

Church 
Rev Beane

GA IN  IN CHURCH MEMBERSHIP IN AMERICA:

TffiS SERIES OF MESSAGES IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE UNSELFISH SUPPORT OF THESE CHURCH— AND— CIVIC— MINDED BUSINESS PEOPLE:
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JIM-DAN-DY CLEANERS 

Free Pick-Up and Delivery 

130 North 10th —  VA  84347

Higginbotham-Bartlett
Company

Lumber

Ed Williams, Mgr

Union Compress and 
Warehouse Companv

Bruce’s Cafe
"Where Friends Meet and Eat"

W ILL IAM S FUNERAL HOME
Unlimited Insurance Protection 

Cadillac Ambulance Service

J. W. MORTON
Blacksmithing and Welding

CLUBB G R A IN  CO.
Jimmy Coleman and Associates

Hackberry Co-op Gin
“It's A Pleasure to Serve”

GORDON GIN CO.
Raymond Gatzki— Sam Gatzki 

Gus Gatzki

ACUFF CO-OP GINS
“It’s Your Association—  

Why Not Use It?” 

BUTANE —  PROPANE

MONTGOMERY IRR IGATION  
SERVICE

1200 South 8th —  VA  8-4324

RICKER REFRIGERATION  
SERVICE

Guaranteed Work 

950 W. Dickens VA 8-3786

Foerster Conoco Service

We Give Double-Thrift Stamps

SLA T O N  PH A R M A C Y
“Service Is Our Motto”

W O ,
%

Slaton, Texas —  Box 846

Slaton Savings & Loan
Association

“We Pay You to Save”

Marinell Portraits
154 South 8th —  VA  8-3386

West Texas Monuments
"Buy Where They're Made —  

and Save”

Searcy O. Henry, Owner 

OUR SOUTHLAND FRIENDS:

BASINGER GIN

Southland Hardware
___"to Southland Since 1920”

BASINGER D R ILL IN G  CO.

Southland Butane Co.
and

Big State Garage

i The Slaton Teas*, Slatonite, Thursday, October IS, 1959

Magic Waters to Dance at State Fair

m g m H m H M P W M a w a H a s a s a a H H H i
The fabulous and amasing “ Dancing Watera,”  tha majestic tableau
of electrically controlled multi-colored fountains, will ba a Midway 
attraction at tha 195!* State Fair of Texas in Dallas, Oct. 9-2S. 
The gentleman seated at the organ-like consol# controls the water 
effects as well as the Waleidoacopic Illumination.

^000000000000000000003

JUST 
TALK

BY A. M. J.
OOOOOOOOOOOOCK

Troubles are piling up by the 
score. Howard Sammons reports 
that the lower regions of West 
Lynn Street have been over
flowing and the bog holes get
ting so deep that sea soundings 
are needed to fathom the under 
water countour of the through 

I fare. One woman came roaring 
out that way recently soon after 
the last rain, discovered that 
she was about to drop o ff into 
the pacific, turned around sud
denly, drove her car up over 
the curb into his front yard, 
turned around at the front step 
Into the house and disappeared 
bark toward town. flinging mud. 
rocks and strong language Into 
the air at an alarming rate. “ Our 
front yard looks like a ploughcr 
field, the street a lob lolly and 
the neighborhood a deserted 
island." said Mr. Sammons.

Personally I believe he was 
exaggerating a lot but you know 
how folks are. they Just can’t 
keep from touching tip a lilly 
with a little paint

— Just talk—
If  all the women are having 

their homes done over that are 
complaining about the troubles 
they are having matching the 
curtains with the carpet and the 
carpet with their underwear 
and their underwear with their 
nail polish and the nail polish 
the color of the dog's hair, then 
most every house in Slaton is 
now, or has recently been, 
smeared over from front to 
back Mrs W. D. Barry regrets 
that she has plastered walls and 
would like very much to have 
the kind she could put wall pa
per on. Mrs. Ray Hickman has 
papered walls but would like so 
much to have sheet rocked walls 
that she could paint a soft peach 
blush color and Mrs. Lee Woot- 
ton has Just finished putting up 
a partition while my wife re 
grets so much that she could 
not Jerk down a partition and 
have a living room big enough 
for Ram urn Bailey Circus. Most 
of the painters have been or 

I are on their way to the hos
pitals, the men who sell paints 
and paper have gone color blind 
and have some of the fanciest 
excuses to ever come out of the

If you need a new

ROOF
Call Slaton Lumber Co.

VA 8-4329

Slaton Floral

1435 S 9th VA 8-4214 

Flo wars Wlrad Anywhara

Mrs Bentley Page, owner

mouths of human being, and 
bank accounts are at a danger
ous low level.

—Just ta lk -
It used to be that if one could 

pay the monthly grocery bill he 
had met hia heaviest expense 
but that is not true any longer 
It's the doctor and the drug 
bills that put you bark on your 
heels. Perhaps that's the reason 
folks are living longer these 
days. Mothers start taking their 
babies to see the doctors long 
before they are bom and a doc
tor is the first person the child 
sees when he strives. From then 
on he or she is a good customer. 
There are mone people in the 
doctors offices, in the hospitals 
and in the x-ray labatories these 
days than there are at ball 
games, theatres or state fairs. 
Did you ever stop to consider 
how many thousands of people 
are sitting around in the doc
tor's offices in the nation at 
any given time. Millions every 
hour of the working day and a 
great many of them producers. 
And the drugs! Every few min
utes a new kind of medicine 
comes on the market. Most of it 
is in the form of capsules snd 
tablets. The prettiest colors in 
the spectrum and 50c per dose 
is a bargain price It costs about 
two dollars per da*- — r head to 
keep most folks thin! - ‘ lev I 
are alive these days 1 • rry »- 
round two bottles of pills most 
of the time, take four different 
kinds o f tablets each day and 
more when I can’t sleep, or have 
the headache, or have gas on my 
stomach. In fact I  take so many 
pills, tablets and vile tasting 
liquid that I really don't cars 
much about eating sny longer 
snd that used to be one of the 
outstanding pleasures of my 
existence.

— just talk—
It occurred to me not long 

ago that I could get things I 
little straighter if I kept a note 
book and jotted down the in
teresting things that I hear and 
witness so I got a note boot 
that fitted into my pistol pocket 
and started carrying it around 
The trouble Is It is mighty 
convenient to carry a pencil 
round when you do not have 
coat on At first 1 put a pen 
inside the book when I sat d“
I broke the pencil in half. w 
I tried carrying one in my shir 
porket but every time I stoopa 
over it fell out. but BOW P™ 
Brewer has armed me with 
small note book with my n 
engraved in fancy letters 
is equipped with a pencil 
fits into It Just right. From 
on I ’m going to keep notes 
get things half way correct 
I'm warning every one that t 
should be careful what they 
me. I ’m walking dynamite 

— just talk—
This is from Paul Cm 

column in the Dallas Ntwr 
At Gainesville. Eddie Met 

lock, eight, finds several ' 
tions every day to point out 
his advanced age gives him 
advantage over his 5-ye*r 
sister, Joanna.

"Good gTief, Joanna " he 
marked loftily the other < 
“ I'll be in the fourth gr»d* 
fore you ever start to school

Joanna looked depressed 
a moment and then remsr 
"Yea. but Eddie, you'U 
fore I do "

They say Eddie U it'll 
UP ,

die

DEAL'S MACHINE SHOP
SLATON. TEXAS

Ph. V A  8-4307 R*»- V A  8-4114

155 No. 9th St.

FOR YOUR IRRIGATION PUMP  

AN D  GEAR HEAD  REPAIR

All Make*

General Welding and Machine 
- W o r k -



bT k u n A y ,N N W
I *  teeg, were dinner guest of Mrs. J. F. 1 kendall to Lubbock, Monday, 1 

I Rarkcl-er Sunday where Mrs. Kuykendall received 1
v . 4 * * —  

1
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|
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I Mr. and Mrs. BUN I 1 • -  ’

-> ......1 +
-  .. ei.s~.tse Thur*d*w< Nov«ml

I •Money may be the root of 
all evil, but it aure (rows into 
nice looking ahrubbery. — 
Grtf William*

id
r-

FREE AIR
AT SELF 'S SERVICE  

STATION

"Why do they call our
language the mother-ton
gue?"

"Became a father ao *el- 
dom geta a chance to use 
it.”

• • • •

Jay: "I'm  looking for a 
beautiful girl.”

May: “ Well, here I am." 
Jay: “ Swell, you can help 

me look.”

• • • •

Try our service in wash 
jobs to bring out the beaty 
of your car. and try our 
1*111 LLI PS 66 products, to 
improve the performance 
of your auto, 
of your aub

SELF'S

Cooper Exe* To 
Be Honored Sat.

The Cooper Ex-Students will 
have a coffee after the football 
game between Cooper and New 
Home Friday night.

A banquet will be held hon
oring the Exes Saturday begin
ning at 7 pm A big crowd la 
expected and everyone who 
plans to attend is requested to 
mail in their cards, stating the 
number to be in their party.

A new commandment I give 
unto you, That ye love one 
unother; aa I have loved you, 
that ye alao love one another. 
— (St. John 13:34.)

To break thia command
ment is to suffer the cancer
ous disease o f hatred, bitter
ness and resentment which 
can destroy us To keep it is 
to know mental, physical and 
spiritual happiness, and the 
divine reward of inner peace 
and strength

Th* Slaton Texas, Slatonita, Thursday, October IS, 1959

60 MERCURY GOES ON DISPLAY
The Mercury for 1960 is both distinctive and functionally clean in design. The car’s 
soft, smooth ride is the result of the blending of body, frame, suspension, engine and 
transmission into a completely road-tuned car. Two-barrel carburetors increase 
economy of the low-friction V-8 engines. Two of the engines offer added economy 
by using regular gasoline. Mercury’s spacious interiors with lowered transmission 
and driveshaft tunnel afford comfort for six passengers. Thirteen models in four 
series, all on 126-inch wheelbase, are available. Pictured here is the Montclair four- 
door cruiser (hardtop). The new Mercury goes on display today at Slaton Motor Co., 
9th and Lynn.

THEY MAKE IT UP
Printers Jose Rubio and Chester Reese, le ft to right, make up two pages in this pic
ture for The Slatonite. Both are accomplished in their work and Rubio doubles as 
shop foreman when any “ bossing”  is needed in the back shop. He is the father of 
five children with the sixth on the way. Reese has four children and another is ex
pected soon. Neither, we might point out, pays much income tax

'Second Biggest' 
Cotton Crop Seen

Slaton Native Gets 
Santa Fe Promotion
Special to Slatjn Slatonilc

R M. Champion, Jr , a native 
I of Slaton, has been appointed 
Assistant Director of Transport
ation. Cost Analysis and Re- 

I ;earch, for the Santa Ft* Railway

at Chicago The appointment is 
effective September 21. accord
ing to announcement by W G. 
Hunt, vice president and g**n- 

-•1 auditor.
Mr. Champion was born and 

reared at Slaton, graduating

from Slaton High School in 1943 
as valedictorian of his class. He 
began his Santa I>  service as a 
chainman in the engineering de
partment at Clovis. N. M im
mediately upon graduation. He 
has aince received a civil engin
eering degree from Texas A&M 
College, and a law degree from 
the University of Michigan. Dur 
ing World War II he was a first 
lieutenant in the army.

Engineering department as
signments have included con-

LUBBOCK The first Texas 
high plains cotton quality re
port off the 1959 cotton crop 
was released today by Geo. W.

struction work at Dallas and in 
California. About two years ago 
he was promoted to transports 
tion inspector in the operating
department, assigned to Wins
low, Arixona

The Champion family lived in 
Slaton for about twenty years 
before being transferred out in 
1945 At that time, Mr. Cham
pion, Sr., was chief dispatcher 
for the Santa Ke He is now as
sistant to the general manager 
at Amarillo.

1960 
M E R C U R Y

W ITH IM PORTANT PRICE REDUCTIONS

Prices importantly reduced on all Mercury 
models! Popular Monterey* now8136" lower. Now 
you can own a new Mercury for a very few cents 
a day more than a car with a low-price name.

. 1IN*.
gaoled 4m1ot pnpa I (Ml kasMjling rhar|M.

You’ll be g l*d  you bou gh t a Mercury 
every time . . .
Why pay a medium-range price for a car with a 
low price name? For thia year, Mercury is In a 
new lower-price range. You'll be glad you didn’t 
•ettle for less . . .

■ o w n  h w .ii

MO. CM AMI KM*

. . . every time you look at it* Sleek- 
Line styling.
Every line is dean, trim. All excess metal has 
been pared away, shaped amooth. There's no 
unnecessary bulk. Juat elegant simplicity.

. , . every time you feel it* exclusive 
Hoad-Tuned ride.
Mercury'* Road-Tuned wheels (are left) take 
bounce out of bump*. Thia ability of each wheel 
to "roll with the punch”  is one of the most 
important ride advance* in years . . . another 
reason why you’ll be glad you bought Mercury...

. . .  every time someone sit* in the middle.
There’s real comfort for 6 people, not just 4. 
Full head room, hip room, foot room for all.

. . . every time you see other new ears. 
You’ll discover that Mercury has the freshest
styling_no warmed-over *59 design as in many
so-called 1960 cars. You’ll hud that Mercury has 
the newest features—de luxe interiors on even 
the lowest-priced model, at no extra cost. And 
you’ ll appreciate the extra quality—the kind 
that cuts repair bills. For Mercury is the best- 
built car in America today. Don’t miss the first

sh o w in g .  MtftCUtY d iv is io n

See it now at 
Quality Headquarters—  

your Mercury 
Dealer

Don’t buy any car until you've driven 
the Road-Tuned I960 Mercurv.

ON DISPLAY TODAY

Machine
W. LYNN SLATON MOTOR CO. V A  M221

to cotton firms abroad, “ We be
lieve this is a good way to in
terest more buyers and mill* in

Texas High Plains cotton. It 
gives them correct and current 
data.” he concluded.

Pfeiffenberger, executive vice 
president of the Plains Cotton 
Growers. Inc., and showed qual
ity factors o fwhat may be the 
second largest crop in history 
from the Texas High Plains.

Pfeiffenberger explained that 
the quality report is mailed to 
textile mill executives and cot 
ton buyers throughout the na
tion in an effort to keep them 
posted on yield, quality and 
character of the 1959 crop as it 
is harvested This was the first 
report this year. Issued semi
monthly. reports will be con
tinued through the harvest per 
iod. Each report consists of an 
explanation and six tables giv
ing correlations between grade, 
staple, micronaire and tensile 
strength of the cotton harvested

In the first 1959 report white 
cotton accounted for 84 percent 
of the crop ginned thus far—ap 
proximately 100,000 bales—and 
82 percent was middling white 
and above. Light spots totaled 
15 3 percent with 15.2 percent 
middling light spot and above 
Full spotted cotton was only 0 1 
percent.

Average staple length was 
just about 31 '32 inch with ap
proximately 31 percent being 
one inch and longer. Only 19 
percent fell below 15/16 Inch 
The micronaire average was 4 2 
with 98 percent above the tend- 
crable limit of 3.5. F i b e r  
strength averaged 76.000 pounds 
per square inch with 53 percent 
between 75.000 and 90.000 lbs.

Pfeiffenberger said that some 
of these reports also are mailed

"Impropriety is the soul of 
wit.”  —Somerset Maugham.

• • • •
“ April prepares her green 

traffic light, and the world sig
nals ‘Go.’ ’ -Christopher Morley

“ Diplomacy is to do and say 
the nastiest thing in the nicest 
way.”  —Goldberg.

•  With apples so expensive to
day, you might as well have the 
doctor. —Fred Schiller.

T E L E P H O N E

TALK
k f  l  C  O akley. M a n a g er

My Neighbors

10 PERCENT EXCISE “ LUXURY T A X "

1 am sure that each of you are aware of the fact that 
you pay a 10 percent federal excise tax on your local tele
phone monthly charge as well as 10 percent tax on your
long distance calls.

This federal excise tax, sometime referred to as the 
“ luxury tax” went into effect back in 1941 to raise needed 
money for the war effort and also to conserve telephone 
service for the government and the military.

This tax w as raised in 1942 and 1943 and was reduced 
somewhat in 1954.

I am happy to report to you that a bill was signed by 
President Eisenhower to end the 10 percent federal excise 
tax on your local telephone service as of June 30, 1960. 
unless Congress votes to continue the tax prior to that 
time. All long distance will continue to be taxed the 10 
percent.

I want to thank each of you who took time to write 
your Congressman stating the 10 percent luxury tax was 
unfair. This helped to eliminate the tax on local service; 
now I urge you to write him about the unfair tax which 
still exist on long distance calls. Remember, it’s you who 
have everything to gain— write your Congressman today.

BEAUTY ON DUTY
What does this headline mean to you?
If you’re a homemaker, it could mean a new washer 

or dryer, or maybe even a new dishwasher.
To a man “ Beauty on Duty” could mean a new car or 

the new transistor radio that brings you the World Series.
For teenagers, it could mean the old but treasured 

jalopy sitting proudly in the driveway.
But here at the Telephone Company, we have our 

own special definition of “ Beauty on Duty” — 3  bedroom 
telephone in color.

A bedroom phone in color deserves the title, too, be
cause it brightens your bedroom while helping you keep 
in touch between chores during the day. It aLso gives you 
a sense of security and keeps you free from care and 
worry at night.

Color telephones are also available with a built-in 
night light— ideal for bedrooms. To order your bedroom 
phone in color, just call the telephone business office.

HOW NOT TO TIE UP YOUR PHONES
I was passing the time of day with a fellow recently 

when he suddenly blurted out, as if he’d just thought of 
something, “ I just found out that if the receiver isn’t on 
your phone straight and firm that all the phones In your 
house can be tied up and nobody can call you.”

“ That’s right,” I said.
“ Well,” he said. “ You ought to tell people about that. 

It’s important.”
My friend’s right. It IS important to make sure re

ceivers on all your telephones are on the hook. It’s even 
more important if you’re on a party line. A  receiver off 
any phone ties up the line for everyone else.

“ Why,” I asked my friend, “ Are you so suddenly in
terested in this subject?”

“ Because a fellow tried to call me and couldn’t, and 
1 missed out on a fishing trip— that’s why,”  he said sadly.

Can’t say I blame him. can you?

” 1 don’ t mind ro ln g  to 
work— It’s that Ions wait un 
til quitting time that bothers 
me!”

e - » * r

B f l 1  minom COMPANY

SPECIALS, OCT. 15-1617
FRYERS, Armour's Star, Lb. ,35
BACON, Puritan or Star, 1 lb. Plcg. .49
COFFEE, 2 ox. Instant Folger's .39
CHEESE, Wisconsin Longhorn, Lb. . .49
FLOUR, 10 lbs. Purasnow .89
SUGAR, 10 lbs. 1.03
BAKRITE, 3 lbs. .62
M IRACLE WHIP. Quart .53
IVORY SOAP, Larg« Six* .17
TIDE, Regular Six#   M
BISCUITS ........................................... .... ................ .. .................... 109

SARDINES, Norwegion in Pur* Oliv* Oil .20
SOFT AS-SILK CAKE FLOUR, Betty Crocker, 2 lbs.......... .33
BOSTON CREAM  PIE MIX, Betty Crocker ....................... 33
COCO COL AS, 12 Bottles .....................................49

a* -1 ■ 1 m ------------- ** —■ .NvOowi v io c t iry  wi»o
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AT THE PRESS
Don Howell, pressman for The Slatonite. runs the big 
Miehle 00 press. Howell prints. 2.000 copies of The 
Slatonite each week for distribution to nearly 90 per 
cent of the homes in and around Slaton. The son of

Mr and Mrs L. M Howell. Don graduated from Slaton 
High School last spring and started to work for The Sla- 
toiute as an apprentice printer and pressman

/

Clifford King 
Is Admitted
To Hospital

Clifford King. 12-year-old son 
of Mr and Mrs R. L. King of j J  Slaton, was admitted on Wednes
day, October 7 to the Scottish 
Rite Hospital for Chippled 

| Children in Dallas.
Thirty-five years ago, Scottish 

Rite Masons founded the hos- 
. pital. dedicated to an effort to | 
' provide a chance at a normal 
| life for the handicapped child.
| Since 1925. more than 130.000 
children have been admitted for 
treatment to the hospital, which 

i  is supported by public contri
butions and bequests

Expertly staffed, unuaual phy- 
i steal facilities and devoted in
terest in the individual, make 

, the Scottish Rite Hospital an 
I outstanding treatment center 
! which serves the entire state.

TAMES IRON MONSTER
Earl McBride. Linotype operator for The Slatonite. is no novice in his profession. 

McBride worked many years for Doug Meador on his prize winning paper, the Mata

dor Tribune Earl came to the Slatonite last March and has done well keeping that 

complex cussed critter known as a Linotype corralled.

-W A N T  ADS GET RESULTS-

SPE \K IN C  OF our constitu 
tional rights. Thomas Jefferson 
uttered these wise words: "It 
would be dangerous delusion 
if our confidence in the men oi 
our choice should silence our 
fears for the safety of our rights. 
Confidence is everywhere the 
parent of despotism. Free gov- 
urnm 'nt is founded on jealousy, 
not o-i confidence It is jcalousy 

l and rot confidence which pre- 
i scribe* limited constitutions to 
, bind down those whom we are 
I obliged to trust with our power 
Our Constitution has according- 

I ly fixed the limit* to which, 
.and no further, our confdencc 
will go. In questions of power, 

i 'hen let no more be heard of 
confidence In man. but bind him 

l dow n from mischief with the 
I chans of the Constitution "

“ A creditor is worse than a 
; master: for a master owns only 
your person, a creditor owns 

| your dignity, and can belabor 
'that.” — Victor Hugo.

Supervised Farming Programs Are  
Planned By Slaton FFA Chapter

Supervised farming programs 
are among the most important 
educational activities conducted 
in the Slaton FFA Chapter And 
during the past few days, mem
bers of the chapter have been 
planning their individual farm
ing programs for the coming
year.

To have individual fanning 
programs that will contribute to 
the educational experience of 
everyone, much planning and 
organizing must take place This 
is being done under the direc
tion of the chapter's supervised 
farming committee, composed 
of Jerry Allen, chairman. Giles 
Smith. David Bishop, and Glen 
White.

For FFA members to acquire 
the maximum amount of educa
tional training from farming 
programs, the committee plans 
to encourage members to ac
quire ownership of their pro
jects For example, tf students 
plan to have livestock projects, 
they will be encouraged to ac
quire full ownership of the ani
mals rather than having partial 
ownership with their parents In 
this manner, students will have 
more interest in their projects 
and will therefore learn more 
as a result of raising them "The 
supervised fanning committee." 
says Chairman Allen, "w ill as
sist members in locating ani
mals. seed, and supplies needed 
in their farming project* "

As a means of providing stu-

I-et us put those house
hold appliances in de
pendable shape.

Let us wire in a suf
ficient amount of ap
pliance out lets too.

Come by and see our 
complete line of wire- 
ing and lighting fix
tures. supplies.

K U S S
E L E C T R I C

850 So. 16th VA8-3225

dents with an opportunity to ob- 
serve farming program* of FFA 
members, the committee plan* 
to conduct a spring tour of stu
dent’s home farms. On this tour, 
FFA member* m ay observe 
other farming programs, there 
by getting ideas aa to how he 
can improve his own farming 
operations.

Having good supervised farm
ing programs provides life-like 
problem* to be studied tn the 
vo-ag classroom Instead of the 
instruction being taken from 
“ make-believe" situations, stu 
dents are able to learn more en 
joyably and meaningfully

In addition to the educational 
benefits from supervised farm 
ing program* of FFA member*, 
the programs contribute much 
to the total economy of the 
community. For example, last 
year approximately $3,200 was 
realized from FFA farming pro
jects

It is no wonder then, with 
supervised farming activities be
ing so important, that members 
of the Slaton FFA Chapter 
spend so much time in planning 
well rounded supervised fanning

programs for each member. 
Such planning pays big divid 
end* in the form of dollars and 
education, the chapter feels.

lobs for the

Rev and Mrs J. C. Arnold of 
Childress spent the night with 
Mr and Mrs Paul Winterrowd 
recently Rev. Arnold wss pas
tor of the Methodist Church for 
2 years and was responsible for 
the present church building

•  Some commodities are so 
well entrenched in the public 
mind that even television adver
tising can't hurt them — 
Harvey Campbell.

The

Your Local Office ol I 

State Employment Servi

Rl ASIANS SPKAKIM

Judgment:
When you meet a man, 

judge him by hi* clothes, 
you leave, you judge him 
his heart.

Th* Staton Texas, Slatonite, Thursday, October 15,

HUMBLE TIPS

Richard and Charles Becker

FAMOUS BRAND NAMES 
SUCH AS

Kroehler Livingroom & Bedroom Furniture 

A Brandt Livingroom Furniture

Broyhiil Livingroom & Bedroom Furniture

u  / /  ;

I — - ,  y*»

’ A* <hewed. »eter end
pleete duel ew at out’

orOne pint or a full tank . 
quart or a crankcase drain . . . 
it makes little difference to us. 
Drive in for free battery check 
up or for air in your tires. We 
want to serve you.

BECKER HUMBLE SER.
Where Customers Send 

Their Friends 
Free Pickup & Delivery Ser 
* 0 0  S. 9th VA8-710A

Johnson-Carper Bedroom Furniture 

Kuchne Dinettes 

Ellis Dinettes 

Falcon Dinettes

Albert M. Lock Maple Furniture 

Garrison Diningroom Furniture

Armstrong Floor Covering

Gold Seal Floor Covering 

Samson Card Tables &  Chairs 

Simmons Hide-A-Beds 

Simmons Mattresses & Box Springs 

Frigidaire Appliances

CAN BE FOUND

THOMPSON FURNITURE
160 Texas Ave. VA 84455

H E R E  N O W  A R E

D O T
E L E K i

16
S U P E R L A T IV E  

N E W  C H E V R 0 L E T S  

F O R  1 9 6 0 !

4 IM TALAS—All the car you ever yearned for! Each embodies dis
tinctive treatment inside and out, with triple-unit rear lights, fingertip 
door releases and safety-reflector armrests. Impala sport sedan ve.

4 BEL AIRS—Priced just above Chevy’s thriftiest models! Like all 
Cheviea, they give you the famed Hi-Thrift 6 or a new Economy
Turbo-Fire VS as standard equipment. 4-door Bel Air sedan above.
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8 STATION WAGONS—Styled to carry you away, with th# kind of 
cargo dp*en to carry away moat anything you want to take with you! 
Tbnfty 2-door Brook wood above.

-rv-ai* i

CHI  l HOI t  T

Namraat to parlaction a h w -pH cad  
ca/ ever carnal

3 B1SCAYNES—Theee (honest to gueh) are the loweet priced of the 
’60 Chevrolet*. They bring you the eame baeic beauty and relaxing 
roomineae aa the other models. 4-door Biacayne aedan above.

I HIS MESSAGE PRESENTED IN THE INTEREST OF BETTER VISION BY

DR. J. W. BELOTE, JR.
113 5. 9th VA 8-3766

A F F I I I A T E D  W I T H  T H I  T E X A S  O F T O M E T R I C  A SSOCI AT I ON

' • « * »  Ittt r t i t t  i

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

“Doc” Crow Chevrolet
120 N. 9th Slaton, Texas V A  M 261
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AUSTIN Rural and email 
town residents will have an ad
vantage over their city couains 
when the new auto insurance 
rating plan goes into effect Jan 
1, I960

Under the new system worked 
out by the State Board of Insur
ance a driver’s auto insurance 
premioms will be raised or low
ered according to his driving 
record. Each accident or ticket 
for a moving traffic violation 
puts a "black mark" on the 
driver's record and moves his in 
surance premiums up a notch.

In the congested streets of 
the larger cities, one wrong 
move, even if unintentional, 
often brings a ticket or a crump 
led fender or both In most 
small towns the local lawman 
is not usually too exercised if 
one of his friends and neighbors 
makes a U-turn on the main 
street.

Purpose of the plan is to put
the biggest part of the burden 
for insurance payments on the 
people who bring on the most 
damage and expense People 
who have a history of numerous 
traffic violations, according to 
Department of Public Safety 
statistics, are the ones who have 
the most sceidents.

It is also hoped, of course, 
that the plan will encourage 
careful driving with its cash in 
centive.

Drivers with no record of an 
accident or violation for the 
past three years will get a 20 
per cent reduction in their in
surance rate Drivers with one 
point against them will pay cur 
rent rates

Those with from one to five 
points against them will pay in
creased rates on a sliding scale, 
and those with six or more 
points will pay through the nose 
—double rates.

Some activities will be very 
expensive, point-wise Drunken 
driving, hit-and-run driving and 
negligent homicide will cost 
four points An accident with 
damage over $25 brings two 
points: running a red light, only 
one point.

In most cases, the effect of a 
violation on insurance premiums 
will hurt tho pocketbook worse 
than the usual fines.

Still At It For the umpteenth 
time, Texas’ high powered legal

talent has gone to Washington 
to do battle for the state's tide- 
lands before the United States 
Supreme Court.

Gov Price Daniel and Atty. 
Gen Will Wilson head the team 
presenting Texas’ elain that it 
ownsa the submerged lands for 
three leagues — or nearly 10 
ntiles— into the Gulf. Federal at
torneys argue that the state 
owns the land only tnree miles 
out

Former Supreme Court Jus
tice James P Hart and J. Chrys 
Dougherty, a former assistant 
attorney general, also went to 
Washington to join in the pres 
entation

Other Gulf Coast states which 
are “ in the same boat” with Tex
as on the tidelands issue are al
so participating in the now his
toric struggle.
Saunders Asks Re-Trlal—

Former Insurance Commis
sioner J Byron Saunders is ask
ing for a new trial for the pre- 
jury charges against him

Saunders was convicted in an 
Austin district court and sen- 
tenied to two years in prison 
He was accused of having lied 
to a legislative investigating 
committee as to why the now 
bankrupt ICT Insurance Co 
paid him $7,000 while he was 
insurance commissioner Saund
ers contended the money was 
payment for his interest in oil 
royalties on a piece of property 
he sold the company.

It is the first time in the his
tory of the state that a person 
has been charged with prejury 
as a result of statements to a 
legislative committee. Saunders’ 
attorneys have vowed to take it 
all the way to the U. S. Supreme 
Court if necessary.

Panel On Aging—
Sen Crawford Martin of Hills

boro has been named to head 
the Governor’s Conference on 
Aging

This group will study pro
blems of elderly people and 
take the state’s report to the 
1901 White House Conference 
on Aging.

Also named by Gov. Daniel to 
the panel are State Welfare 
Commissioner John Winters; 
State Health Commissioner J E 
Peavy: State Employment Com
missioner Perry Brown; Dr C 
J. Ruilmann, state director of

mental health and hospitals; 
and Jess Irwin, the governor’s 
budget director Also, Mrs Wll 
liam B Ruggles, Herbert Shore 
and Eldred Thomas, all of Dal
las
Gibbs Retai led—

J°* P Gibba has, for the third 
time, been tapped to Join the 
high command of the Stata 
Board of Insurance.

Gibbs was appointed by Gov. 
Daniel to succeed Board Mem 
her David B. Irons who will 
leave Nov. 1 to Join a Dallas law 
firm. Irons said his resignation 
was not triggered by the De
partment's recent difficulties 
with the Legislature which cut 
salaries of top officials.

Gibbs served as an insurance 
commissioner from 1941 to 1952 
as an appointee of Govs W. Lee 
O'Daniel and Beauford Jester 
He served again from 1957 
through February, 1958, after 
Gov. Daniel made appointments 
to an entirely new. reorganized 
board
More Appointments—

Other new appointees an
nounced by Gov Daniel are:

To the State Finance Commis
sion: Lacy Boggess of Ft. Worth, 
W B Russell of De Kalb and 
Walter Taylor of Tuscola.

To the board of Texas South
er* University: Dr W. R. Banks 
of Prairie View.

To the Seed and Plant Board: 
Owen Gilbreath and Arthur 
Young of Lubbock, Emmett 
Harper of Martindale, Heino 
Staffel Jr. of Austin and C. B. 
Godbey of College Station.

As chief justice of the Seventh 
Court of Civil Appeals. Ami- 
rillo: James G Denton of Lub
bock. Howard Davidson of Lub
bock was named to serve Den
ton’s unexpired term as judge of 
the 98th district court at Lub
bock
Hospitals, Colleges A Building—

With a new fiscal year begun, 
state boards and agencies are 
busy making plans for building 
programs.

State Board for Hospitals and 
Special Schools announced that 
a 1,000-bed nursing hospital for 
mentally retarded patients will 
be oiiilt at Denton. Construction 
of new cottages to house mental 
patients at Denton is already 
underway.

University of Texas Board of 
Regents is beginning a $17,895,- 
000 building program spread

Kyle Hancock 
Cotton Buyer

Let me handle your 
Plan “ A ”  Cotton

And buy Your 
Plan “ B" Cotton

over the various branches of the 
huge system. Most recently ap
proved by the regenta are three 
buildings for Texas Western 
University, El Paso They will 
Include a classroom-office build
ing, a warehouse building and 
gymnasium-field house. Other 
UT projects, either begun or be
ing planned, include improve
ments st the Medical Branch at 
Galveston and at McDonald Ob
servatory, a new headquarters 
at the Institute for Marine 
Science, Port Aransas, and five 
buildings for the main campus 
at Austin.

VA 8-3779

BIG SAVINGS NOW A T . . .

5< T O  *1°.° S T O R E S

S O L O  B O B  P I N S
SOLO

Nek styling mod* *o$y with th«$« e*tro 
ih98g, tatro smooth bob pins.

Rubber Tipped 
60 Count

CARO 2 5 ‘ 

Extra Card f  4

2  FOR

REG 10c 
POCKET and BOBBY

COMBS
AuorUrf <Ol-
• n. Strong #  FOR 

I on* dvrabl*. Mm

CELLULOSE SPONGES
r  long

Buy 2 For 
G ot 2 Extra For 
SAVE 
NOW

ATTU rwi  * *

4 FOR 32*

REG. 19c NYLON

COMBS
Cheic* ot All Pvrpoi* 
or Hog or Waring 
Combi in • 1 1 0 ( 1 0 0
colon.

FOR

the kind of 
* with youl

le r

Imported China

NOVELTIES
Dozen* of cute, clever novelties 
including Well Ploques, Clowns, 
Dogs, loseboll Pixies, Tea Pots, 
Banks, ond Photo Frames.

YOUR
CHOICE

SECOND
PIECE

SPONGE P A C K
Durable and so useful for every 
cleaning job.

REG. 29c PACK 

O  PACKS

Carload K LEEN EX

SALE!
200-Count S ilt 
Choice of Colors

6 for 90‘
f Box Extra V 

2  BOXES 9 1 ( unuieio

S T O R E S — WHILE QUANTITIES LASTI

\  T H E  A M E R I C A N  WA Y

i, too, can enjoy this great comfort *

NwEx*- a *.-V V-
v ;

OTTO GRIKBLING 
• • • •

Tramp Clown 
Is A Master 
Of Mimicry

Of all the top laugh-provok 
ing clowns of Ringling Bros and 
Rarnum A Bailey Circus, one of 
the funniest Is Otto Griebllng— 
a sad looking little tramp pan 
tomimist and master of impro 
visatlon 

Otto entertains the audience 
before the start of the perfor
mance and from then until the 
end of the show, almost three 
hours later, he never stops, and 
never repeats himself.

There are several exponents 
of the tramp clown type of 
makeup with The Greatest Show 
on Earth Freddie Freeman is 
another, and so is Walter Guiee. 
But each has a distinctly per 
sonalized makeup which is never 
infringed upon by others.

There are nearly as many dif
ferent types of makeup as there 
are individual clowns. Each one 
feels that he is entitled to his 
own peculiar style. The classic 
standby since early Elizabethan 
days is the white face But 
whether clowns wear caps and 
bella, pom-poms, bald front wigs, 
padded wigs, putty or rubber 
noses or tramp outfits, they 
have but one thing in mind— the 
very serious matter of making 
you laugh

Ringling's scores of funnymen 
will be seen at their best when 
the Big Show comes to the Lub-

Our Men 
In Service

SaBCCTo>ffiaaocaaoo.aocuKtoo&cb:
SAN DIEGO. Calif. (FHTNC) 

James L. Vaughn, seaman, USN, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. 
Vaughn of 215 S Fourth, Slaton, 
Tex , returned Oct. 11, to San 
Diego, Calif., aboard the de
stroyer USS Bausell after a 
seven-month tour of duty with 
the U. S Seventh Fleet in the 
Western Pacific.

Besides participating In var
ious operational exercises, tne 
Bausell visited Hawaii, Japan, 
Hong Kong and the Philippines.

NATIONAL BIBLE WEEK
OC'OBtH f9 -/f

Sponmorod t\ rht
i  ay ohm 's hat ton a l emMmrru . me

The Bible mid You

bock Coliseum for 6 big shows 
on Oct. 19, 20, and 21

"Laughter, while It lasts, slac
kens and unbraces the mind, 
weakens the facilities, and cau
ses a kind of remission and dia- 
aolution in all the powers of the 
soul; and thus far it may he 
looked upon a* a weakness In 
the composition of human na
ture. But if we consider the 
frequent reliefs we receive from 
it, and how often it breaks the 
gloom, which is apt to depress 
the mind and dampen our spir
its with transient, unexpected 
gleams of joy, one would take 
care not to grow too wise for 
such s great pleasure of life.” 

Addison.

Revival Held 
At Wilton For 
Area Latins

A Wilson revival started Mon 
day st the Wilson Baptist 
Church for Latin Americans.

Rev Luis Gomez, a student at 
Way land Baptist College, Plain- 
view is the evangelist Services 
are held each night at 8 p m

Gomez is also pastor of a 
church at Cotton Center and it 
heard over KFLD, Eloydada

The revival will continue thru 
October 18th

•  Always remember that the 
world doesn't owe you anything 
It was here first —Jon Steele.

The Ix>rd la nigh unto them 
that are o f a broken heart; 
and aaveth auch as be o f a 
contrite spirit.

— (Paalm 34:18.)
Into the helpleaaneas o f our 

utmost sorrow  cornea this 
wonderful consolation; and 
this promise, this reprieve— 
this chanc* to begin anew 
God will always hear us, from 
the deepest pit o f despair.

"So long as a man imagines
tha the cannot do a thin*, so 
long as he is determined not to 
do it; and, consequently, so long 
is it impossible for him to do 
U.” Spinets.

Fsr gnat baksd pststoss
Meez Whiz'em!

Spoon It!
h b M M

Spread it!
B amazing 

p i lw r iz s d  process cheese 
'  7 read for dozen* of

fasi |

If you need a new

ROOF
Call Slaton Lumbar Co.

VA 84329

Wilson Oil Company
Wilson, Texas Phone M S I

• Butane, Propane • Phillips 66 Gas, Oil, 
Commercial. Industrial Greases and Better!**

• Lee The* end Tubes • Auto Accessories

A COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE FOR WILSON

S C H W I N N  B I C Y C L E S
All Models 

S C O O T E R S  
Hobbies and 

Flying Models
START YOUR CHRISTMAS  

LAY AW AY 'S NOW

Bourn Cycle Shop
640 S. 9th. VA  8-3614

convenient terms
T H S O F A

CHAIR i

215 So. 9th

b y  k r q e h l e r Q

You’ll feel like a queen when this lovely 
new traditional sofa by Kroehler come* 

into your living room!
I avixh with details of luxury . . .  meticulous in tailoring perfection 

. . .  and fabulous in foam seating comfort. Select
yours now from a wide variety of wondrous 

new fabrics and color creations!

>l

Bland's Furniture V A  8-3166

Ubbocfc V A M 4 0 6 IL
J e w e lry

124 W. Garza VA r||150 W. LYNN

\ * • A
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KCBD-TV— 6:30 P. M.

THIS W EEKS "O R B IT " PRIZE |

MELLORINE 
COFFEE M A R YLA N D  CLUB 

1 LB. CAN

FARM ER'S BEST, CUT-UP 

AND PAN READY. GRADE A

FRYERS
(Oct. 16— Oct. 22)

WE ARE 
C L O S E D  

EVERY SUNDAY
ORANGE DRINK *  25c
A PPLES

•1

Orbit winners also win a "Space" 
card, to play for the $250. cash jack- j 
pot each week until we have a winn
er, in which case the jackpot returns 4 
to $250. In case of a tie, the jackpot 
will be divided. Get "Orbit" cards at 
Piflgly Wiggly

SALAD DRESSING
COMSTOCK  
PIE SLICED  
NO. 2 CAN

SUZAN  
QT......

c a. R OR
S U N R A Y  C U R L D  
W H O L E .  LB .H A M  

BISCUITS
i m i l  CANNED ROYAL DANfSH

n a m  1 l b . c a n

C U D IU D  GULF STREAM  
d n l f l l Y i r  BREADED, 10  oi. PKG.

( T P 1 I F  U S D  A. CHOICE 
0  I  m n  LO IN OR RIB. LB

I SHANK
e n d  
i L B .

ORANGES 
A PPLES!

NEW  CROP 
TEXAS  
5 LB. BAG

NEW  CROP 
NEW  M EXICO  
W INESAPS, LB.

c- l a o i o l a

c a n . e a c h

SW IFT'S PREM IUM  SLICED, LB.

BACON 39c

FRUIT PIES
Mr. G. (2 ears per package) Package | r
CORN ON COB

PEACHES

Sparetime, Beef, Chicken or Turkey 
MEAT PIES

FRIGID DOUGH  
APPLE. CHERRY  
OR PEACH,
FAM ILY SIZE

Ore-lda, 16 ox. Package 
TATER TOTS

2 For

California Green, Lb. 
CUCUM BERS

Yellow, Turnips,. Lb. 
RUTABAGAS

Roasted, Lb 
PEANUTS

Home Grown, New Crop, Lb. 
SW EET POTATOES

3 5 (

29<

Lux, Assorted Colors, Regular, 0 1  ^  
TOILET SOAP 3 For 0 1 ?

Large Box
BREEZE . ............  .......

Lifebuoy, Bath Site 
TOILET SOAP

Kraft'* f  ox.
FRENCH DRESSING  
Imperial, 1 Lb. Carton 
M A RG A R IN E  
Handy And, Quart 
CLEANSER  
Tender Leaf. 41 Count 
TEA BAGS
Aunt Jemima, Large Box 
PANCAKE M IX

ACIFIC GOLD
YELLOW. CLING
2'/Y CAN IN HEAVY SYRUP

Log Cabin, 4c Off Label, 24 ox.. Net Price 
SYRUP
Orchard Garden, No. 303 Can 
GREEN BEANS  
400 Count Box 
SCOTTIES 
F (orient, 79c Site 
ROOM DEODORANT

Lifebuoy Regular 
TOILET SOAP

Lux Toilet Soap, Bath Six* O l d
TOILET SOAP 2 For 0 1 ?

M
re
th

riittli

B

GOES OFF SALE OCT. 31, 1959

WE RESERVE  
THE RIGHT TO LIM IT  

Q UANTIT IES
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MRS W. E KAHUCH . . .  nee Marilyn Kitten

Kitten-Kahlich United 
In Double King Ceremony

St. Anthony’s Catholic Church 
in Hereford, Texas was the 
scene of the marriage of Miss 
Marilyn Kitten, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Edmund Kitten of 
Farwell, Texas, and William 
Earl Kahlich. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Kahlich of Slaton, 
read at 4:00 p. m. Wednesday 
the seventh of October. The 
Reverend Nathaniel Madden. 
S. A., officiated at the double 
ring ceremony.

Mrs. Morris Hacker played

FOOT W ARM ER

10< 

391 

10c!

No,Bu™*" u"d«r Patent
**’ ®20 and 2,*70.72*

S-Bumer Constructs

WfUltin* Baa.

BAIN AUTO

1959

oo
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the wedding music and accom
panied Mr. Edward Dzuik, Jr., 
soloist.

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. She wore a 
gown of chantilly lace over taf
feta, designed with a scalloped 
Sabrina neckline encrusted in 
iridescent sequins and seed 
pearls. The molded bodice has 
long sleeves that tapered to pet
al points, and terminated with a 
point at center front waist line. 
A magnificant skirt, made en
tirely of lace tiered ruffles, edg
ed in scallops floated to a sweep 
in back Her silk illusion veil 
flowed from a double crown of 
iridescent sequins and pearls 
She carried a bouquet of white 
rosebuds and lily of the valley 
with white ribbon streamers.

Miss Shirley Kitten of Slaton 
cousin of the bride, served as 
maid of honor. Other attendants 
were Janice Kahlich of Slaton, 
sister of the groom, and Char 
lene Kitten, cousin of the bride 
They wore dresses of iridescent 
taffeta in a beautiful shade of 
Opra green fashioned with 
scoop neckline. Carriage lantern 
sleeves were accented by a row 
of tiny covered buttons and 
were complemented by short 
gloves. The molded long torso 
waist highlighted by scallops 
held a very bouffant waltz 
length skirt enhanced at back by 
a bustle bow. They carried nose 
gays of bronze mums.

Eugene Bednarz of Slaton, 
cousin of the groom, served as 
best man. Groomsmen were Le
roy Kitten of Farwell, brother 
of the bride and Rodney Bed
narz of Slaton, cousin of the 
groom. Guests were seated by 
James Kitten and Edward Schil
ling. Acolytes were Charles and 
Kenney Kitten.

A reception was held after the 
ceremony in St. Anthony's 
School cafeteria.

After a wedding trip the 
couple will make their home in 
Slaton

JSF THE W A N T ADS

Platon g>latanitr
Miller-Hill Rites Are Read

Mr and Mrs Kay Miller an 
nounce the marriage of their

Society Clubs
Tha Slaton Taxas Slatonite

P-T.A. Ha*
Meeting Monday

A most interesting and infor
mative program marked the 
meeting of West Ward P. T. A. 
on Monday night, October 12.

A musical program was pre
sented by Mrs Perkins and a 
group of fourth grade pupils, 
followed by an address by Mrs. 
Harold Wilkinson. Guidance 
Counselor, in which she out
lined the plans of the Guidance 
Program in the school.

In the membership drive con
test. Mrs. Brooks' room won 
first prize with Mrs. Townsend's 
room placnig second. Mrs. Cum
mins' room won room count for 
the most parents present at 
the meeting.

There are now approximately 
403 paid members in the PTA

On behalf of Mrs Virgie Hun
ter, Mr. Martin presented the 
P T A with the flag flown over 
the National Capitol on July 4 
This is the official First 49 
star flag. It is an honor to have 
this flag and we are most grate
ful to Mrs Hunter for her 
thoughtfulness.

Coffee Honors 
Monty Dickson

The approaching marriage of 
Miss Monty Dickson, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. C. E. Dickson, 
and Roland German, son of Mr. 
and Mrs M. L. German, was an
nounced at a coffee given Satur
day morning.

Hostesses for the coffee were 
Mrs. Bill Wright and Mrs. Rich
ard Wilkinson.

Miss Dickson will graduate 
from the University of Texas 
Dental Hygiene School in June 
Mr. German is a junior law stu 
dent in Tech.

The table was laid with a solid 
red table cloth, centered with a 
white arrangement made of 
grapes, baby's breath, carnation, 
cathedral tapers, and white satin 
streamers with silver letters an 
nouncing the wedding date. 
Silver and crystal appointments 
completed the table.

Receiving guest with Miss 
Dickson were her mot' ;r and 
Mrs. German.

Assisting with hospitalities 
were Mesdames Don Hatchett, 
C. L. Heaton. C. S. Wilkinson. 
W R Wilson, F. C. Boyd, L. O. 
Foster, Jerry Jones. Frank Chap
pie. and Miss Ann Wright.

Children Of Mary 
Elect Officers

The Children of Mary met 
Thursday, October 8, at 7:30 
p m. to elect officers for 1959-60. 

The new officers are:

Frank Chappie, president; Joe 
Melcher, vice-president; Delor
es Heinrich, secretary; Diane 
Heinrich, treasurer; Kathy Bux- 
kemper, reporter; Lee Meurer, 
parliamentarian and sergeant- 
at-arms.

%  Drive-In 
Cleaners

[W. Lubbock VA  14406

VU/

REGULAR

t

$

MAPLE
FLOWER

STAND

NOW

$10«

Self Funiilare Company
235 W. Garza

a s -

S  B R O M Z S O - ^
A f t  BA B Y  SHOE * U y y  
W A LL  BRACKET
Now’s your chance to have baby's 
first shoes gorgeously plated is 
bronze at real savings.

O ther Christm as Speciqls

Styl. *2

Oval Miniature
No gift could give 
Dau or Grand
mother a bigger 
thrill than this sen
timental combina
tion.

ALSO tiDUCID: Styl. 30 BOOS ENDS, 
».B  SI3 93 NOW $11 99

Keg. 113 95 
NOW

$10??

EXTRA SPECIAL

UNMOUNTED SHOES

‘ BRONZED BY
EXCLUSIVE 
DUCTYl PROCESS

N O W
$ 2 ? ?  ea

IIM ITID TIME ONLY

Champion Credit 
Jewelry

124 W. Garza VA

Thursday, October 15, 1959

Ed Mil likens To 
Celebrate Their 
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs Ed Millikrn of 
Rt 2, Wilson, will be honored 
on their Golden Wedding An
niversary, Sunday, October 18. 
with a reception at their home, 
south of Slaton

They were married at Wilson. 
Texas,' October 17. 1909 She is 
the former Aubrey Shaw, daugh 
ter of Mr and Mrs. James A. 
Shaw, early settlers of the South 
Plains. Mr and Mrs Milliken 
have lived at their present home 
since 1913.

Hosts for the occasion arc 
their three sons, Byron of Rt. 4. 
Tahoka, Don and Ralph of Rt 
4, Lubbock. Guests will be from 
Jacksboro, San Angelo, Ama 
rillo, Ruidosa. and Carlsbad

Besides three sons, they have 
seven grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren.

Calling hours will be from 2 
to 5 p. m. Everyone is welcome

Mrs. Yates Keys
Is Hostess To 
Jr. Civic Club

Junior Civic club met Sept. 
6. In the home of Mrs. Yates 
Keys. Mrs. Then Cnoner called 
the meeting to order and roll 
call was answered with beauty 
tips frim each member

Mrs. Joe Belote and Mrs 
Charles Brake were in charge 
of the program.

They had three beauticians 
from Dunlaps to show the lad
ies hair styling

Lovely refreshment plates 
were served to Mmes. Joe Be
lote, Charley Brake, Theo Con
ner, C. E Hogue, Ed Caldwell. 
Bill Chreisman, C. E. McCoy, 
M H Lasater, R M Shepard. 
W. C, Gilmore. E D Cummings. 
Melvin Kunkel, D. C. Smith, 
and Yates Keys.

SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR CHRISTMAS

m

MRS JESSIE HILL 
. nee Pauline Miller

• • • •

Mr and Mrs L B. Kitten and 
Mrs. Kitten's mother, Mrs 
Francis Roues o f Lubbock, vis
ited relatives in Kansas and 
Nebraska this past weekend.

daughter, Pauline to Sammy 
Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie 
L Hill of Lubbock

The marriage took place at
Lubbock October 10, at 5 p.m.

The couple will reside in Lub
bock where the bridegroom is
employed.

Athenian Study 
Club Has 
Guest Nitfht

The Athenian Study Club met 
in the home of Mrs. George Pri- 
vett for Guest Night recently. 
Mrs W. V Childers gave an en
joyable program on complete 
book of perfect housekeeping.

Refreshments were served to 
the following guests: Mmes. 
Calvin Lamb, J E Eckert. W 
H Heinrich, Bob Kern. Bentley 
Page, and Otis Neill. Members 
present were Mmes George Le
mon. Randall Lain, Elwood 
Schmidt. Wilfred Nesbitt. M G. 
Davis. C. M McPherson. Weldon 
Meador, W T Davis, J r . Hugo 
Mosser, Phil Brewer, Surman 
Clark. Joe Miles, George Har
lan, Kenneth May. Orvil Brum- 
mett. Stan Jaynes.

MR ANR MRS ED MILLIKEN

Big Fall Value
ONE GROUP OF 

LAM P SHADES

Vi Ppice
B E N  F R A N K L I N
i O C A i i r  O M f M I D  -  l i 4 l i O M « | t f  | »  O «  «

)  ou won't believe your eyes when you see our

New
World o f 60  Fords!

Ilr ir 'i sour 
Ford Dealer'* 
line-up for '60

£*31
TIN MNUT FORM

or a Lirrnai

' t: -  -

< 5

/

sow an roue 01  a u as n a v i cans of ivtsv  
sin. iv rs r  paict Han o i . . .  from  any
POINT OF VlfW— FPOM IV ISV POINT 
OF VAUlt-TNC FINIST FCMtDS OF A IIF IT IM I

IM a W M i

AU NtW S PASSING!* COUNTSY MOAN 

M I111I a year to go Ford! W hy not own the latest
version of the world's most uanlrd wagon? Or 
perhaps you’d like the new, beautifully propor
tioned Labile below , . , an economy-minded 
Fairlane . . . or a Up value Fairlane 500. Maybe 
you’d like the brand-new Star liner at right or a 
sleek new Sunliner convertible.

f t
<&■

QAMTi m M m

wontsd
Tlx lei
world 1
Every de'oil ioy» if s the eflimale 
co». Performance it perfection.

From any point o f view you've never -.••en cars so 
new. Our 60 Fords represent the most complete and 
wonderful change a year has ever brought. Beneath 
that beauty you'll 6nd new people-room new comfort 
— new visibility—and a wide choice of superior power, 

a  <0 Ford’s finest tradition. Come see
* for yourself.

raicon-rw 1 o n  n  c m
m TH( worn 0 to ova

Don’t wail another second to see
the ear all America’s been waiting for! 
The Newsirr Ford, the Falcon, live* up 
to your dreams of low price , . . ease of 
upkeep . . .  and handling ease. And it's 
lovely to look St!

A U  n iw  roar fA iroa

lasmassiwi thi aaaun 
soar smniiii cat

IB IN A N D  SBC TMB C O M PLETE  C A R  S H O W  A T  A M E R IC A 'S  P IP S T  C O M PLE TE  AU TO M O B ILE DEALER’S P.B.AE.

S L A T O N

gO*T,

i . « » *

..W AS. .W A S J

150 W. LYNN VA S4IS1
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Lockney Longhorns Down Tigers

24-14; Floydada Next Opponent
The Lockney Longhorns acor (Friday night 

ed with 9 second* remaining in Slaton’s two TD's came on a 
the first half and twice more In 70 yard scamper by Halfback 
the last half to score a 24-14 vie- j Giles Smith and a M  yard run 
tory over the Slaton Tigers, last over center by Bill Barry The

port f  (iy  y o n  a  ( j  c
Tho Slaton, Texas, Slatonito Thursday, October 8, I95“>

Tigers played good ball but 
seemed to have no power to 
push the ball over the goal line 
after a sustained drive.

The first quarter was played 
in the Slaton end of the field 
with the Tigers fighting to get 
an offensive move started. Late 
in the first quarter. Lockney 
took a Slaton punt on their own 
38 yard line and in three plays 
had a first down on the 49 yard 
line of the Tigers Quarterback 
Bill Mangold picked up 3 yards 
around right end and threw a 
pass to Fullback Terry Clark for 
a first down on the 33 yard line 
A Mangold to Rolling pass mov
ed the ball to the 13 yard line 
Fullback Terry Mosley moved 
over tackle for 4 yards and again 
over center for two yards. Man
gold threw to Halfback Joe All- 
red for the final 9 yards and the 
touchdown. Fullback T e r r y  
Mosely went over center for the 
extra points. The score came 
with 9 seconds left in the half.

Lockney received the second 
half kickoff and in six plays 
moved the ball 61 yards for the 
touchdown The big plays were 
two passes which covered 30 
yards, the last one setting up a 
first down on the Tiger 6 yard 
line Mangold carried the last 
2 yards for the TD A plunge 
carried for the extra point

Following the kickoff. Slaton 
drove to the Longhorn 30 yard 
line where a fumble was recov 
ered by the Longhorns. The 
Tigers had moved ball 38 yards 
in 4 plays. Slaton held and forc

ed the Longhorns to puunt from 
their own 23 yard line Giles 
Smith fielded the ball, broke to 
his right, picked up two good 
blocks and moved the entire dis
tance for the TD Fullback 
David Bishop carried for the 
extra points

Lockney was forced to punt 
again and Slaton took the ball 
on their own 27 yard line 
Bishop carried 3 times for 15 
yards and a first down on the 
Slaton 42 yard line Giles Smith 
carried around right end for 3 
and Quarterback Gary Ward ran 
the keeper for a first down on 
the Lockney 43 yard line.

Sanders carried for 3 yards 
over tackle and Bishop carried 
to the 36 yard line. A try at the 
line failed to gain and set up a 
4th down. In punt formation the 
ball was handed to Halfback 
Bill Barry who broke over cen
ter and raced 36 yards for a TD. 
The try for point was no good

Lockney took the ball on the 
kickoff and in 8 plays scored 
again Mangold carried the last 
21 yards for the TD and a try 
at right end was good for the 
extra points

Slaton had one more drive 
left. After receiving the kick 
off on their own 35 yard line 
they drove in 7 plays to the 
I»nghorn 8 yard line, only to 
fumble and have Lockney re 
cover and run out the clock

The next Tiger game Is with 
the Floydada Whirlwinds Friday 
night at Floydada

Southland Loses First Game Of 
Season To Guthrie Jaguars, 24-14

ALL-AMERICAN?
E. J. Holub. junior center for Texas Tech’s Red Raiders, 
is being boomed for All-America by the school. Holub 
was picked Lineman of the Week several times as a 
sophomore and has received many favorable comments 
from both coaches and sports writers. You'll see him in 
action when the Raiders meet Houston Nov. 14th, in a 
Homecoming Game in Lubbock

Red Raiders 
Meet Baylor 
Saturday

LUBBOCK—Texas Tech » Red 
Raiders seek the school's first 
victory in Waco over the Baylor 
Bears Saturday night.

Texas Tech has won only 4 of 
17 games played with Baylor, 
and all of those wins were ac
complished in Lubbock In fact,
Tech hasn’t beaten Baylor since 
1946.

Six of the decisions were 
taken by the Bears in Waco, the 
laat one by 27-0 in 1956

Last season Baylor defeated 
Tech 26 7

Two similar offenses will be 
exhibited, since John BridgerV 
Bears also utilize a wide open 
attack

Tech’s Red Raiders finally saw 
their winning streak snapped

at threw—by Texas Christian s 
defending champion H o r n e d  
Frogs 148 before a sell-out 
crowd of 23,000 Saturday night

Ironically, the Raiders, who 
been oatgained in three vic
tories. amassed more first downs 
and total yardage than the 
heavier Frogs

DeWitt Weaver's Raiders will 
not play again in Lubbock until 
Nov. 14. when University of 
Houston will be a homecoming 
opponent. After the Baylor con
test Tech will play on the road 
Southern Methodist. Tulane, and 
Arizona.

SOUTHLAND—The Southland 
F.agles lost their first game of 
the season last Friday to the 
Jaguars of Guthrie.

Southland kicked off to Gut
hrie to start the first half. The 
Jaguars took the ball to the 
30 ward line and in eight play* 
scored. They also added the ex
tra points

Guthrie then kicked off to 
the Eagles, who moved the ball 
to the four yard line but were 
penalized 13 yards and the Ja
guars eventually took over.

In the second quarter, the 
Eagles scored on a 10 yard pass 
from Sammy Ellis to Manuel 
Salinas Darrell Jones ran over 
the extra points and the score 
was 8-8

After the Eagles kicked off, 
Guthrie moved the ball to the 
Southland 20 yard line In eight 
plays. Jim Porter scored with 
minutes left In the second quar
ter The extra point try was 
good.

The Eagles scored in three

Wilson’s Mustangs Break Drouth; 
Defeat Ropesville by 22-12 Score

WILSON—The Wilson Mus
tangs won their first game 
game in nearly two years here 
laat Friday night, defeating 
Ropeaviile Eagles by a score of 
22 12.

Jones-Blair T uff-Kote Roof

And Barn Paint
In sun, snow or rain, it’s tougher than Us name —  
made to give lasting protection from blistering Tex
as sun or howling blue northers.

Jones-Blair Tuff-Kote Roof and Bam Paint was de
veloped especially to withstand Texas climate, to 
give years of protection under any conditions. For 
a durable barn paint, for metal roofs and fences, 
you can’t buy a better paint. It cost little —  comes 
in a variety of selected colors best suited for roof 
and barn use —  colors that stay clean and bright.

a 15-Th« Mustangs broke 
game losing streak when Bobby 
W'eid and Leroy Schneider 
scored three times and added 
four extra points to insure the 
victory.

Schneider scored early in the 
game, the first time the Mus- 
tanga got the ball, after a long 
drive He carried over from six 
yards out.

plays after Guthrie kicked off, 
the touchdown coming on a 
pass from Ellis to Salinas. The 
extra point try was no good. 
Forty seconds were left in the 
first half.

The Eagles tried an onside 
kick after the touchdown and 
recovered, but time ran out 
on them the ball on Guthrie’s 
10 yard line.

Guthrie kicked to Southland 
to start the second half and the 
Eagles moved the ball to the 
four yard line in nine plays 
Ellis scored but Ihe play was 
called back and the Eagles 
were penalized 15 yards. Gut
hrie held.

Southland threatened two 
times In the third quarter but 
couldn't score. Late in the four
th quarter. Guthrie scored on 
a dive play from two yards out 
and added the extra points.

The Jaguars kicked to South
land with 40 seconds left to 
play. The Eagles took the ball 
and In thro- p’ ays moved to 
the 20 yard line where time ran 
out The final score was, Gut
hrie. 24; Southland 14.

In the third period, James 
Zorua of Ropesville returned 
a punt to the Wilson 10 and 
Ronald Valentine scored on the 
next play.

Schneider ran the kickoff 
back 80 yards to the three and 
Weld scored on the next play.

Outstanding players for South
land were Darrell Jones, Clin
ton Smith. Dennis Popham. Del- 
ton Robinson. Gary Robinson. 
Fred Melcher. Sammy Ellis, 
Manuel Salinas. Jack Roberta. 
Ronnie Sales and Travis Lan
caster The two most outstand
ing players for Guthrie were 
Dale Rankin and Jim Porter.

The next home game for 
Southland will be on October 
23. with Pettit The Eagles have 
an open date this week end 
and the Pettit game will end 
the regular season

also adding the extra points 
Zorus came back on a one 

yard plunge for Ropesville and 
Schneider wrapped up the scor
ing for Wilson a few plays la
ter on a four yard plunge. Weld 
ran the extra points.

THE DERn OF H1SU RR IKE

"The Mayor takes every percep
tion when smoking in bed!"

Smoking in bed is dangerous— 
also it Is dangerous not to have 
enough FIRE INSURANCE to 
cover your property at today’s 
high prices. Be sure—caU us for 
a FREE insurance study 
If YOU want to feel secure.
The wisest thing is to INSURE

Rogers Insurance Service
V A  8-4523

Insurance Service Specialists**

LAST WEEK'S W INNERS! 
i 1st Place, - - - $ 5 .........Pete Williams

j 2nd Place - - $ 3 .........H. H. W hite
| 3rd P lace.. .  . $ 2 ........Robert Hoffman

- 1

WE RE ROOTING FOR SOUTHLAND AND WILSON TOO! THESE 
BOYS PLAY AN EXCELLENT BRAND OF FOOTBALL. WATCH 
FOR ALL THREE TEAMS IN THE SLATONITE GRID CONTEST.

SCHEDULE OF THE BIG THREE
- SLATON- -  SOUTHLAND - -  WILSON -

Sept. 4— Canyon, There 

Sept. 1)— Seagravea, There 

Sept. 18— Roten, Here 

Sept. 25— Frenship, Here 

Oct. 2— Crosbyton, There 

Oct. 9— Lockney, There 

*Oct. 16— Floydada, There 

*Oct. 23— Spur, Here 

*Oct. 30— Tahoka, There 

Nov. 6— Open 

*Nov. 13— Post, Here 

* Conference Games

Sept. 4— Peacock, Hera 

Sept. 11— Loop, There 

Sept. 18— Dawson, Here 

Sept. 25— Klondike, There 

Oct. 2— Patton Springs, There 

Oct. 9— Guthrie, Here 

Oct. 16— Open 

Oct. 23— Pettit, Here

Sept. 4— Frenship, Here 

Sept. 11— Plains, There 

Sept. 18— Meadow, There 

Sept. 25— Petersburg, Then 

Oct. 2— Lazbuddie, Here 

Oct. 9— Ropesville, Here 

Oct. 16— Open 

Oct. 23— New Home, Here 

Nov. 6— Lorenzo, There 

Nov. 13— Cooper, Here

BOOST THESE MERCHANTS, THEY BACK THE TIGERS!!

SI.ATON BOWL
700 N. 20th VA  8-4436

"West Texas' Finest Bowling Alley"

SLATON PHARMACY

Slaton, Texas

CAPROCK AU

Phone VA

KERTAN STUDIO
Phone VA  8-3826

SLATON

Thompson F*

"Your Frigideir

MOTOR CO.

PALACE BEAUTY SALON

Phone VA 8-3311

BAIN AUTO STORE

146 W. Garza VA  8-4652

ARRANT’S WHOLESALE
MEATS AND LOCKERS

Phone VA  8-4127

—  NOW OPEN —

Spencer & Nelson Garage

"Open To Service Your Car" 

Slaton, Texas

D E A L ’S M ACH INE  SHOP
CUSTER G U LF  SERVICE

9th And Floyd Sts. 

Slaton, Texas

Brewer Insurance Agency
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone VA 8-3241 Res. VA  8-3292

Slaton, Texas
VA 8-3198

UNIO N  COMPRESS Wheeler'

Wi  *


